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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTA
the unlocked doer invites intrusion.
you get a lock Ret a good one.
Find something that'll give a thief mote
The
trouble than enough to break.
strongest padlocks now manufactured
may be seen in oar stock of hardware.
We believe that an Al article 1b none too
good for us to carry. That's what our
customers want and that's what we want
them to have. That's what we do have,
and our customers can have it too, at the
lowest prices in the trade. Just mention
what yen want iq our line; we'll answer
for the rest.

First Authentic Areonnt or the

When

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
wuw

Jgwplrv."

.

We beg to announce that we are again in the Held fully equipped for
all kinds of KTCHIMB, KKtiBAVlJlU and WATCH
WORK, having secured the service, of competent, help in all
these branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turning out. "Official Wateh Inspector" of the A., T. & S. P. and
A. & P. Lines.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block
& HIXSON, El Paso,
& FOX, Albuquerque,

WAGNER

Texas.
N. M.

HAFFKEB
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'DE4LEBB
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San Franoipco, June 1. An Examiner
special from Mazatlan says: The steamer
San Juan baa arrived here with twenty- one passengers picked up on Tuesday
The
from the wreek of the Colima.
dreadful disaster, they say, happened on
Monday noon, abont ten miles from
ore. All the rescued are badly bruised.
They were pioked np from pieces of
wreckage, rafts and boats. The steamer
bad a large deck load or lumber.
When
the storm struck her the captain had
her
in
bead
to
great difBoutty
keeping
the sea. Tbe wind increased in fnry until
it is said to have been the fiercest storm
known alone the coast iu twenty years.
The waves wasbed oyer tbe vessel and
started the deck load. At last a mighty
wave struck her and- she was thrown on
her beam ends.
-

THE BTEAMEB TBEMBLKD.

as if she had run upon a reef.

This gave
rise to tbe first reports that she had
struck on a reef. The gale tore part of
tne aecmoad of lumber from its fastenings and whirled the heavy planks about
with appalling violence.
Many were
thus maimed and at least one passenger
was Killed by tne Hying timbers. The
survivors say that the offloers of the
steamer were brave and aotive. Captain
Taylor stood upon the bridge and First
Officer D. 8. Griffiths with him.
At the
order Griffiths rushed aft to superintend
the launching of life boat Mo. 5. Seoond
Officer George Langhorn got life boat No.
3 launched and filled with passengers.
Then down went the ship.
All in both
boats are supposed to have been drowned.
Captain Taylor went down with the ship.
as tne snip pitched downward be blew
three blasts of the whistle, supposedly as
a signal of good bye. Then he disappeared beneath the waves. The engineers and firemen
WENT

k QUEENSWAM
mum tmm ad stoves.

FURN1ME

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and In fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the

parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscat instru ments. Remake mat-

tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

PALACE HOTEL
THE CITY.

IN

HOTEL

CLASS

FIRST

DOWN

TBE1B POSTS.

AT

Third Officer Hansen, as the steamer
sank, out some lashings of the deok lum
ber and tnen jumped, He was thrown
overboard on the weather side of the vessel and reaohed the top of the deok house.
There Hansen clung, washed and buffeted,
for twenty-fon- r
hours. He saw men and
women sink about him, but was powerless to aid them. Hansen says as the
steamer foundered her boilers burst. The
bursting of the boilers tore off the deck
and it shot over at least a dozen men
struggling in the wattr, drowning them
all. Flying debris hit others. The two
life boats were seen to be afloat. On one
were three men and on the other six, including 8. A. Ohilberg, of Seattle, Wash.
Ihe gale oaugnl the wreckage from the
orests of the great waves and beat the
struggling unfortunates with it. So the
fight for life went on. There was no hope
for women or children and small chances
for men in such a storm. Many women
and ohildren remained in the cabins.
Prof. Harold Whiting, wife and four chil
dren and nurse got into a boat, in whioh
were A. J. Sutherland sad "thers. The
boat swamped five times. At last only
Sutherland was left.

Operative.

New York, June 1. A looal paper says:
At a meeting of the Santa Fe

committee it was practically
termined that tbe plan of
was operative.

SANTA FE, N. M.
ONLY

a

Officers.

Catron

Branch Houses
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"MaiinfnrHirerw of Mexican

Weakly Bank Statement.

OCEAN HORROR IN DETAIL.

Oppobtoniiy Make the Thief,

THE

de-

France and Uracil.
New York, June 1.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLAtTSSEN, Prop.

WEI
-

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BOTTLBBS OT

OF

-

..

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

Harry Russell. Aoeording to Inspector
Holden, Soranton postofflce was robbed
by them in August, during the absenoe of
Postmaster Yrnding and his assistant at
noon. They entered the vault by the
inner steel door and took over $6,800
worth of postage stamps. On December
3, the postoffioe at Hoboken was robbed
during tho absenoe of Postmaster Curtain
and $6,561 worth of stamps taken. On
April 8 last, the postoffioe at Springfield,
III., was robbed of $6,000 worth of stamps.
In this case also there was nc forcing of
.
doors.

Harried an English

lrl.

Miss Anna Flera- of
Roderick Cam
Sir
ming, daughter
y
to Belmont
eron, was married
Tiffany, of New York. The ceremony
t. John's episcopal
took plaoe in
phuroh, Clifton, Staten ., Island, Rev.
John 0. Eooleston officiating.
Avenged Her Wrong.
St. Louis, June 1, Fred Jones, colored,
was shot and killed this morning by
Carrie Harding, a twenty year old Degress, whom he had betrayed and refused
to marry. She gave herself up to the
police.
New York, June 1.

.

Santa Fe, Lager Beer.
BUNOffOTUBIBS

Eastern neat Consumers Complain
ing Bitterly Over the Acllon of
the Beef Trust.

Santa Fe N. M.

MINERAL STATISTICS.

With the grip of
the Chioago beef trust on the price of
beef, foroing it up notch by notch, botchers and the public are having a hard
time of it. 3 t e squeezing of the trust is
now felt in every place where a piece of
meat is bought or a meal is served. The
1.

has the entire country
monopoly
in its grasp front $astport, Me., to San
Diego, Cal. Every family in the land is
paying tribute to it, and the trust is growing richer day by day.
In this big oombine against the people
are P. D. Armour fc Co., Nelson Morris
4 Co., and G. F. and E. C. Swift, whose
headquarters are in Chicago.
lnesemeu slaughter every pound of
beef consumed in this country, with the
exception of the insignificant amount
killed by oonntry butohers and farmers,
and by a few isolated slaughter honses
far from shipping centres. They have
been, and are now, from the power that
their control gives them, dictating the
price of beef both to the produoer in the
west and the consumer all over the
country.
Competition has been completely killed;
butohers have been driven out of business unless they pay the trust's big
prioes, and the chop or steak of the
has had to pay the tax imposed
by the trust's greed along with the roast
and the fillet of millionaire.
As a result, the butohers of New York
and Brooklyn and the people generally
are oomplaining. Some tailed, others
have gone out of business voluntarily.
The trust has by its methods made beef
so soaroe and high that there is no fair
profit in its sale.
Besides the prices of other meats have
gone up with the price of beef. Batchers say that mutton, lamb, veal, poultry
and other meats are steadily rising. At
the same time the demand is falling off.
But the trust keeps on, denying that it is
a trust, hoodwinking the government officials, and the pnblic suffers.
y

work-ingma- n

CONDENSATION

TO-DAY- 'S

The seventeen year locusts have appeared in many parts of Iowa.
The Paris press applauds Professor
Pasteur's decision to refuse all German
decorations;
Neither Marti nor Gomez has been
killed iq Cuba as the Spanish advices
have so repeatedly announoed.
Franoe, Germany and Russia will
jointly take up the Chinese war loan,
and the Rothschilds will be entrusted with
the transaction.
The cnmptrol!y""of the currency has
approved the application of Nathan Jaffa
and assooitea a to organize the First
National bank at Roswell, N. M.
It rained all over Colorado, Kansas,
Iowa and part of Missouri on Momorial
day. At Milan, Mo., and Leavenworth,
Kas., a two months' drought was broken,
In Paris on Memorial day, at the request of post 101, G. A. R., of New York,
General J. Meredith Read deposited a
splendid wreath upon the tomb of General Lafayette. The wreath was inscribed
"To Amerioa's Friend."
Twenty thousand people visited Gen.
Grant's tomb on Memorial day. "The
earliest of the prominent arrivals was
Gov. McKinley, who was greeted by very
faint applause." McKinley spoke. Harrison and Gov. Morton were oheered but
only bowed. Tom Reed was not there.
A Constantinople
dispatch says three
British warships have been ordered to
Jeddah with instructions to protect
foreigners and investigate the killing of
the British vice consul and the wounding
of the other consular officers by the
Bedouins.
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Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

Himself-T- he

Girl Will

V7T

I

Live.

i

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

a

One of the most cruel, selfish and des
perate tragedies in the history of New
Mexioo occurred at Albuquerque abont 9
o'clock on Thursday morning. Frank W.
for Barnett &
Flickinger,
Henry at Bland, shot Miss Agnes Quin- VAST MINERAL WEALTH.
liven, teacher of the publio school at
B!anQ last fall and part of the winter,
Account of Some of the Kich Mines of
and then sent a
bullet through
Kiinlli SKiXaFe County All Lookhis own body. By the sheerest accident
ing1 Well New Producers.
was
of
the
ear
shot
only part
girl's right
away and the side of her head grazed and
she will recover. Flickinger died at 5 Correspondence New Mexican.
o'clock in the afternoon. The tragedy
Golden, May 31, It is rather surprising
was the result of a broken marriage enhow few of your readers are acquainted
gagement, Flickinger professing the
greatest affection for the one he sought with the vast mineral resources of southto kill. The deceased was born in St. ern Santa Fe county, and what is actually
Charles, Mich., about twenty-fiv- e
years going on in a mining way so near to
ago; came to Bland from Aspen and Santa Fe.
Commencing about 16 miles
cooked for Messrs. F. H. Mitohell and J.
C. Holt, of the Bland Tunnel company, south of Santa Fe is a district in the viuntil employed by Arthur Henry; was cinity of the Cash Entry mine which
bright, well educated, dressy, good look- covers nbont 15 square miles.
It is
ing and apparently one of the most noted'
principally for its silver and lead
amiable and harmless little men in the
world. He was about the last person this mines, and I predict that as soon as the
scribe would have expected to commit silver question is settled, and with intelsuch a deed. Miss Quinliven is about 17
ligent development this section will add
years' old, well educated,
and a score or more of
good mines to the list
pleasant-lookinand alwrys lived with
Here,
her father and mother at Albuqaerque of paying producers in the west.
until she went to Bland to teach the vil- also, is loonted the famous Turquoise
lage school. There she formed the ac- mine, which furnishes the eastern market
quaintance of "Flick," as the young man
was called by everyone, and their young with some of the rarest specimens of
friends supposed that a marriage rather these beautiful stones.
East of Cerrillos, on the Galisteo, the
than a bloody tragedy would be the result
Santa Fe Placer Mining company will
of their acquaintance.
soon commence operations on an extenColliery On Fire.
sive scale to wash the material of that
Edinburg, June 1. A fire broke out stream, whioh is rich in gold washed
in the Fifeshire colliery.
Nine down by the floods for ages from the
men were killed while trying to quench famous "Old Placers" and the
Cunningthe flames.
ham mesa.
At Dolores Mr. S. H. Elkins, who has a
MINNEAPOLIS ATROCITY.
lease from the New Mexico Mining oompany on the Cunningham mine, is putting
mother and slaughter Murdered Pre- the stamp mill in repair to test the ores
from said mine. He also has a force of
sumably By an InNune Hon
men at work on the mine prospecting the
and Brother- great ore body. Should these tests be
the property will be worked
Minneapolis, June 1. Mrs. Martha M. satisfactory
for all it is worth and
Elias and her daughter, Annie, were found
weltering in their own blood in rooms STAMP MILLS AND OTITKB DEDUCTION WOIIKH
over a drug store on Nioolet avenue to- will bo erected at Dolor.es, or on the
near Cerrillos. On the south Ride
day. The old lady had evidently shot the
girl as she slept nnd then turned the re- of the mountains near Golden is Jnines
volver on herself blowing the top of her M. Lucas' stamp mill, whioh is now and
Mrs. has been mining continuously for nenrly
head off. They were
Elias' mind had been affected by the vio- two years on ore from his Black Prinee
lent death of her husband eleven years and Ohio mines.
West of this and adjoining lies the
ago.
careful
examination Cullen group, the biggest thing of all.
Later. More
Bhows that beyond
a question both This property is being quietly developed
women were murdered. It is the belief and negotiations are on foot to operate
of officials that the deed was committed it on a large way. Still west of this is
by Loraine D. Elias, son of the murdered the Gipsy, a small, lead, but remarkably
woman.
Elias is mentally unbalanced rich. Six men arf? employed, which force
and was for a time confined in an asylum, will be inorea8if6'"bO(in. On the Tuerto.
but was xulutaeJ uu May 1 as harmless. about three quarters of a mile north of
His grip, containing his money and Golden, is the C. C. Fitzgerald reduction
clothing marked with his name, was works, now in operation and being enfound in his room. At the morgue it was larged to forty tons dnily capaoity. This
discovered that the victims had been will be still further increased sufficiently
backed and bruised with some instrument to handle all the refractory ores of the
like a hatchet and these wounds were camp. Mr. Fitzgerald has demonstrated
sufficient, in the case of the wirl at least, that he can successfully treat all such
to have produced death. The revolver ores.
About three quarters of a mile north
was not clutched tightly in the old lady's
hand as it would have been had she killed of San Pedro lies a group of six mines,
herself, but appeared to have been thrust located nnd by Messrs. Bates & Co., de-of
into her hand.
Dallas, Texas, on which considerable
velopment work has boen doue. ArNew Corporations.
are now about perfected to
The following corporations have filed rangements
handle this properly to pat it on the list
territorial
the
with
soeretary:
papers
of gold producers.
The Laguna Land it Irrigation comAdjoining this property is the New
direotors,
$200,000;
stock,
Mexico claim, a recent discovery whioh
panyCapital
Walter G. Marmon, Clinton F. Prcsoott, bids fair to become a record breaker in
George H. Pradt, Robert G. Marmon, free milling gold ore. The owners have
John M. Gunn and KenDeth C. Gnnn.
a foroe of men at work and contemplate
The Santa Fe Cochiti Railway comorganizing a mining company to work it
adding to its fall oapaoity. The well known
pany Amended articles filed
n
Samuel Eldodt and Edward H. Bergman
& LEE PBOPEBTY,
tp direotory.
east of San Pedro, so well advertised in
The Steins Pass Mining company
Amended articles filed dividing its capithe courts, in all probability will in the
tal Btock into 500,000 shares of $1 each, near future recommence work, ns I am
and showing that all of these shares were
held by Robert P. Wakefield, Southport, informed a compromise is in progress.
Tbe Big Copper, the like of which is unConn.; Henry L. Rowland, Waterbury,
in New Mexioo, needs no descripConn.; Frank K. Wyman, and Charles J. known
tion, only that it is a mountain of copoer
Kimball, of Deming, N. M.
nnd gold ore. We regret to say this great
property has been idle for three years on
Base Ball
The bal) game postponed from Thurs- acoount of low price of copper and other
causes not the fault of the ore bodies.
day (Memorial day) will take place toEast of this is the St. Lazarus, a deAn
the
on
morrow
college grounds.
sirable gold mine; well and Hui.tington
admission fee of 25 cents, inoluding mill, which for unavoidable reaBons is
idle-The company intends to
grand stand, will be charged. The game now also
will start at 1:30 p. m. Bharp. Following reorganize shortly and renew operations.
Northeast of the last named are several
are the names and positions:
the owners of which are in
SANTA FES. good claims,
POSITIONS.
ATHLETICS.
with eastern capitalists
Nowell correspondence
Catcher
Ashford
D. Shoemaker with a view of incorporating a mining
Pitcher
Knaebel
Parsons oompany for development.
First Base
Estes
Second Base
Gnrcia
Morgan
The above are only a few of the claims
Webber
Third Base
Hill
Short Stop .... J. Shoemaker in this district which bid fair to become
Sanehea
H. PursoiiB prodooers at no distant day.
Left Field
O'Brien, J
Center Field
ti. Cassino
Word, B
A great deal of
G. O'Brien
Wynkoop
Kipht Field
WOEK
QOOD
1
J
Ward,
Substitute,.
is being done in a small way and in anOi. price's Cream Baking Powdei
nual assessment work. The majority of
World's Felr Highest Mediil and IHplwa.
such claims show up well.
Taking the
SCH0FIELD SAYS NO.
section north of CernlloB, and a scope of
country five miles in width and extending
The General Can't Think That Fort south from said point for twenty miles,
is a disconnected mountain range of minMarcy Will Soon be Occupied
eral. The formations and surface indicaby Troops,
tions thereof have no equal in any coun-

ABSOLUTELY PUBE

good-nature- d

y

City of Mexioo, June 1. President
Diaz is confined to bis bed with very
serious Inflammation of the eyes. Dr.
Lochec, direotor of the medioal college,
has made an exhaustive examination of
the case and reports the eondition of the
president as threatening serious oon sequences. He has been confined to bed
four days and his sight is greatly interfered with. No ministers or other official visitors have been reoeived for three
days and there is apprehension among
those fully acquainted with tbe gravity of
the president's physioal condition.

THE MARKETS.
Hah Vnrlr. .TnriA 1 MnnAV nn aaII
nominally at 1 per cent; prime mer8&,
cantile pBper, 2
Silver, by; ieaa, a.myt.
Chicago. Cattle, dull weak. Sheep,
weak.
quiet,
TTanaaa flitw
f!fttt1. markAfe nniAfc Aflft
steady; Texas steers, $2.76 $1.50; Texas
cows, l.HB g fi.tu; oeei steers, o.o f
$1.10; stook-er- s
$5.60; native oows, $1.85
and feeders, $2.15
$1.16; bulls, $2.00
f$ Si.UU. Dneep, WW.
Chicago. Wheat, J one, 76 ; J uly,
Corn. June. 6lHl July. 62H. Oats. June,

79.

PULLMAN'S PULL.

Chioago, June 1. Several months ago
Attorney General Maloney began quo
warranto proceedings against the
Palace Car company for the pur
pose of taking away its oharter and termIn his
inating its oorporste existence.
information, the attorney general set up
that the company had violated its charter
by buying real estate and building the
town of Pullman, by erecting and operating the Pullman building in this eity, by
manufacturing brick, and ia other ways.
toJudge Baker handed down a decision
day favorable to the oompany in all the
points but one. The court held that the
oompany had no right to own Pullman
Iron & Steel stock. It Is understood that
the company will dispose of its stock in
the Iron k Steel oompany.
Pu1'-ma-

well-to-d-

n

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Gold is found ?'n nearly every county
in New Mexico.
Mrs Allen Kelly, of Las Cruces, has
gone to New York City.
R. Michaelis & Co, have, during the
past week, shipped 60,000 pounds of
wool from Lincoln to Las Vegas.
Work on the gold claim, six miles east
of Eddy, has been suspended for the
present. The last assay ran $14 per ton.
The wife of Hon. Nicholas Galles, of

Sierra

that

county, writes from Minnesota
enjoying much improved

she is

nealth.
The Lincoln News gently hints: "We
publish poetry for cash 10 dents per
line payable in advance.
Poets who
send in poems will please bear this in
mind."
The Independent
Democrat notes:
Improvement marches with giant strides
in Las Cruces. Nnma Reymond has had
a coat of paint laid upon the portal of
the Commercial, T. J. Bull & Co. have
laid an elaborated mnd sidewalk, and Mr.
Barker's Chihuahua dogess has laid three
pups.
Sheriff Bursum, of Sooorro oounty, arrived at noon, having in charge Jose
Chavez y Chavez, the notorious member
of the Silva gang, wanted for participation in four murders. Chavez was found
in Socorro oounty, on the very border
lino of Arizona, herding sheep. Las Ve
gas Optic.
Las Cruces will soon have a roller process Hour mill. Mr. Martin Lohman will
take charge of the Schaublin mill and
place one of the latest improved roller
process plants in the building, the machinery for the purpose having been
shipped this week. This will enable the
Mesilla Valley to enjoy the flour made
from home grown wheat, which is not excelled by any in the United States; and
the product will find a ready market. The
capacity of the mill when completed will
be fifty barrels per day.
Rincoii Weekly:
There was considerable excitement among the ranchers in
Loma Parda last Friday moruiiig. It
seems that some of the early risers on
going out to feed their stook, were dumbfounded when they observed what they
supposed to bo a strange herd of cattle
On
breakfasting in their barley fields.
oloser inspection, however, it proved to
be several large cinnamon bears. The
alarm was given and all of the ranchers
with their guns, pitch forks and dogs,
started to hnrd them the bears oft of ...
tlio Uariey, bat rp tc dale, we have not
heard whether the ranchers got the bears
or the bears got the ranchers.
'

Sc
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The Company's charter Mtandn-- Ha
a Might to Nearly Kvery thing
of
the
Statistics
On Earth.

New York, June 1.
mineral production of the United States
in 1891, oompared with the output of
18118, have been compiled With oare and
will be published
by the EngineerThe total value
ing and Mining Journal.
of the mineral and metal prodoction of
the United States in 1891 and 1898 were
as follows: In 1893, $615,818,706; 1891,
$558,272,902, a decline of about $62,678,-90- 1
or 9 per cent. This great falling off
was, however, due far more to lower
prices than lessened quantity of produot.
The production of gold increased from
$85,965,000, iu 1898, to $89,761,205, in
1891, but the commercial value of the
silver produood deelined from $17,811,-15in 1893, to $81,103,631, in 1891, a fall
of $16.907,929, or 81 per cent.

Yoinifr Flkkinger, of Bland, Shoots
Agnes Quinliven Then Kills

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

o

2M; Jiy.

1N04 Compared with That
Output of
Off Doe to
of ima-Vall- lng
Lower Prices.

LOVER'S DESPERATION.

bar-tend-

New York, June

New York, June 1. Three daring post- - Afflicted with Serious Inflammation
oftlte Kycs Urave Apprehensions
office robbers have been arrested. They
of His Physicians,
are Joseph Eilloran, Charles Allen and

TV

A

A VIGOROUS KICK.

PRESIDENT DIAZ IN BED.

-

St.
Mew Mexico.

uottfried ttelirober, President.
BBEWEBfl AND
.9 '

New York, June 1. Tbe weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, increase,
$1,215,100; loans, increase, $2,418,500;
specie, increase, $1,056,600; circulation,
decrease, $65,200. The banks hold
in excess of legal requirements.

Rob- -

berlea Believed to Have Keen
Captnred la New York.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco
-

'

Perpetrators of Three Daring

1

I

A speoial from Rio
Janeiro says; The Official Gazette asserts that a fight took plaoe between
the French marines and Brazilians on
May 15. Lieut. Marnier ordered imprisonment of Gabriel, but the later resisted
and shot Mumier. The Frenoh force
burned the village of Gabralo and the
Brazilians returned and oom polled the
French to retire. The Brazilian government declares that the Frenoh bad no
right to invade neutral territory.

BOLD POSTOFFICE RAIDERS.

WHOLESALE DEALER IX.

Qanta Fe,

NO 84
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.
M. Sohofleld passed up the road try.
The possibilities of this immense secen
route to Denver tion as to its mineral resources properly
yesterday afternoon
from Fort Wingate, where he spent devoloped is almost beyond, comprehenMemorial day. There the Albuquerque sion. The extension of the D. & R. G.
Citizen interviewed him and puts him railroad from Santa Fe to Cerrillos and
down thus:
through Golden and San Pedro to Albu"Will the Fort Maroy at Santa Fe be re- querque would open up to the mining
asked
the newspaper and other business men of Colorado one
established!"
man.
of the greatest fields for mining enter"Fort Maroy has always been a nioe
and kindred industries in the

Gen.

Jlfn

J. P. Evina
Cal.

VacaviUe,

Heart Palpitation
Cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla

"I had what is called palpitation of the
heart; it never left me for a moment.
Sometimes I would almost fall over, and
Could Not Stay

a Close Room

In

or a crowd of people. Physicians did not
do me any good; in fact, I seemed to be
growing worse all the time until I began
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was soon
better, and after taking 3 bottles, I was
cured. My wife is taking Hood's
gerfectly
for rheumatism, and it is
her
more good than all other medl- doing

Cures

Hood's5

cine she has ever taken. She has been
prostrated by rheumatism frequently for
seven years, and the past year has been bo
that she conld not turn over in bed with
out help. Now she can get around and do
her work.'
J. P. Evinb, Vacaville, Cal.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinnFills, assist digestion, prevent constipation.

J.

place for tbe soldiers,' remarked the
lieutenant general, "but' there are not
enough soldiers in the army to garrison
other and more important posts hence
the removal of troops from Fort Maroy.
This is the principal reason for the abandonment, but still I see no need of soldiers at Fort Marcy. It has been suggested to the department that the soldiers
at Fort Bayard might be removed to
Fort Marey, bat that would be an unwise
move, for Fort Bayard, almost on the
Mexioan frontier, is a much more important post than Fort Maroy. Tho people
of northern New Mexioo would undoubtedly like the move, while the southern section of the territory would enter a protest. I can Dot help but believe that
Fort Bayard is almost as important as
Fort Wingate, and the idea of abandoning the last post is altogether out of
question."
Lieutenant General Schofield will be retired from active service at the end of
September, having beeu in active service
for forty-fiv.years,
e

V

prises
southwest.
Being direotly tributary to Santa Fe it
would greatly beuefit your city, and it
behooves your citizens that they shonid
have your full attention in a general
business wav.

For Recreation
and Recuperation
SIDE

A

MONARCH

The Value of Coin).

The value of gold ooin is in its weight;
the value of silver ooin is the government
stamp on it. The value of Simmons
Liver Regulator is the relief it gives from
biliousness and sick headache. A
paokage of powder has permanently
oared many a one.

John MoCulloogh Havana oigars at

Oolorado saloon.

Rnms te Beat.

Healthiest location in city. Inquire at
Mrs. Wientge, north of Federal building.

Dr. Price's Cream Bukihg Powder
World's Pair Hlgheat Award.

BICYCLES.
Highest Mrad.

SlOO $85
Call and got a catalogue.

E. W. FRANZ, Agt.
Blryele MaaSrlea aael fjepalra.

,

to 1. The Republican platform will de
clare for the existing standard of value."
Here again we hear the thunder tones
of western Republicans expressed in the
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
Denver Republican's editorial columns:
"Senator Carter, of Montana, is right in
that the Republicans of the far
saying
at
the
as
matter
Entered
Second Class
Santa
west demand silver coinage.
Uulass the
Post Office.
Republican party declares for the unrestricted coinage of silver and nominates
BATES Or eUBSCRimONS.
a silver man for president it will lose the
26
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
electoral votes of all the country west of
1 00
carrier
Daily, per month, by
1 00
the Missouri river. Eastern RepubliDaily, per month, by mail
2 50
Daily, three moatho", by mail
cans may as well understand this first as
00
5
Daily, aix months, by mail
The party must elect its candidate
10 00 last.
Daily, one year, bv muil
25 east of the Missouri river or suffer defeat
Weekly, pr month
75
Weekly, per quarter
if it takes a stand against the unrestricted
1 00
tVetily, per six months
2
00 coinage of both silver and gold."
nekly, per 'ar
When suoh party doctors disagree, who
shall decide? Oh, there's lots of fun in
All contracts and bills for advertising paysight for the campaign of '!)(!.
able monthly.
communication Intended fur publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
AN INTERESTING SITUATION.
a.r"e and address not for publication but
evidence of good faith, and should be adMatters abroad are assuming a decidedly
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be "'dressed
squally appearance. The silver moveNkw Mexican Printing Co.,
ment in Germany has gone beyond the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
power of government control, and the
overthrow of Prince Hohenlohe is immiThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsnent. Russia is aggresive, having formed
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Vro-Office in the Territory and has a large an alliance with China that bodes no good
t.ui growing circulation among the intelli to Japan in Corea and Formosn, recently
gent and progressive penpleof the south so
gallantly fought for. Franoe is in a
west.
turmoil at home, and the Ribot ministry
has had to suddenly break off its surSATURDAY. JUNE 1.
with Germany in
prising
order to avoid a complete collapse, and
MtniuKK will.ont! And the devil him- Great Britain's new government is bound
self oWfc escape.
to come, say, in sixty days. It is regarded as settled that Mr. Balfour will be
The appeal to the people from Mempremier, Lord Salisbury secretary of
phis was written by a Democrat. There state for foreign affairs and Mr. Chamberis no question about that.
lain ohancellor of the exchequer. This
of the India mints,
No man's life would have been safe in moans the opening
at home and n
with
Ireland,
peaoe
unity
New Mexico if the tactics of the defense
for its
' in
the Chavez assassination case hnd pre- strong conservative policy having
as they are
of
the
things
leaving
objoot
vailed with the jury.
until the European war oomes next year
China, though whipped, has some credit or the year after. In other words, Great
left. London and Berlin offer to take np Britain will not be in the next war, but
$250,000,000 of her indebtedness to Japan. will stand ready as ever to rake chestnuts
oat of the fire when her time oomes.
And China is on a silver basis, too!

The Dally New Mexican

t

WiTn McKinley's picture "turned to the
wall" by Ohio Republicans and ten new
tin plate factories in course of construction throughout the east, what is Judge

PRESS COMMENTS.
Are All Right.

They
Morrison going to do for topics in the
The country is full of wool and cattle
of
next campaign f
buyers at present. The spring clip 12
wool invites a ready sale at from 10 to
Maby E. Lease says: "We are passing cents a pound, whioh is enoonraging to
so
above and beyond things material." She sheep men, and cattle meninnever had
a chance to money
years
many
good
claims that she can throw a question from before.
Hides, too, have been rapidly
Kansas to California and that the person rising in price recently, having come up
in the latter state who receives the ques from 1 to 18 cents.
Altogether the
tion can throw an answer baok. The stockmen of New Mexico have much to
them to feel good. Albuquerque
route of her new leoture tour has not yet cause
Democrat.
been announced.
John Sukiiman has dictated the financial
polioy of the Republican party for thirty
years. He will continue to do so, as the
Ohio state Republican platform plainly
indicates. The only relief the friends of
silver can hope for is through the sucoess
of the silver wing in the Democrat
They have caught a man in Indiana
who has married nine women, one of
whom he married twice. The oue he

A Sad Commentary Indeed.
It is a commentary upon our territory
that no one can take any pride in that
the county and preoinot officers can not
be suppled with copies of the laws. The
oompiled laws are out of print. The supply of same that the territory had on
hand were destroyed when the capitol
was burned, and the plates from whioh
they were printed were melted in the
Banoroft-Whitne- y
fire in San Francisco.
Notwithstanding all this, one of the senators from San Miguel county boasted
that he had defeated this laudable effort
of Governor Thornton to have the laws
revised. Roswell Record.

married twice was first aud last, and consequently he is in a position to answer
her that she is the only woman he ever
Important to Miners on Mexican
loved. He is considered a competent
Laud rants.
In a decision handed down last week
witness on the question if marriage is a
by United States District Judge Moses
failure.
Hallett, it is held that the title to such
does not carry the underlying ores
An editor who takes produce for sub- grants
of precions metals, but only the same
has
been
scriptions and advertising space
riehts as are conveyed in United States
asked to give hia views on the money patent deeds for agricultural lanu. inis
if sustained by the circuit court
question. "Money is," he said, "so far as deoision,
of appeals, is very important to the
we are concerned, the substance of things
miners nt La Belle, Elizabethtown and
hoped for and the evidenoe of things elsewhere on Spanish and Mexican grants
not seen." Then the editor proceeded to
placing them under the protection of
discuss matters that conld not be disposed the United States mining laws instead of
the oppression of the grant managements.
of so readily.
Trinidad Advertiser.
policy now characterizes the
management of the A., T. & S. F. system
toward the health resorts of the Rocky
mountain region. Deubtless many of
those coming west in search of health
will eventually settle in the country and
to the A., T. &
thus aid to return
H. F. company
the bread now "thrown
upon the waters." It is a wise polioy.
A

liberal

ten-fol- d

"Tub attention of the Santa Fe New
Mexican is called to the recent Indian
outbreaks in southern Arizona," says the
Socorro Advertiser. Certainly. The Advertiser must have overlooked a bet, for
this is what the Silver City Sentinel says
about it: "The Indian scare appears to
be on the wane. The ugly rumors whioh
were in circulation n few days ago appear
to possess more of fiction than fact."
Nioabauoda has had more than $75,000
worth of experience out of her recent set-twith Great Britain. That the whole
of South America will profit by it is
shown by the fact that they have gone
into an alliance to make the cause of one
in future the common cause of all. In
union there is strength. This move will
greatly stimulate trade relations between
the United States and those countries.
All hail the United States of South
America!
o

terrible drubbing the For-akfaction of the Republican party in
gave to McKinley and Sherman last

That
Ohio

was a

as they are by
Wednesday.
both political parties, Ohio people have
long Buffered from Republican mossback-isin particular; but now there are signs
of a revolution. The brunt of Wednesday's battle fell on McKinley at a very
critical period in his career, but there is
also a very long and tough rod in pickle
for John Sherman, gold bag.
Boas-ridde- n

DOCTORS

DISAGREE.

The snubbing of McKinley by Ohio Re
publicans in state convention- - assembled
is not a marker to the harmony (f) that
is springing np between Republicans at
the east and those of the west. Now hear
the cheerful piping of Murat Halstead in
the Brooklyn Standard-Unio"Certainly
the Republican party ean not consent to
the demand of the free silver propaganda,
that silver shaU be eoined withont limit
in legal tender form at the old ratio of 16

Bell Telephone Company.
The report that an appeal wonld be
taken to the United States supreme court
in the suit over the issue of the Berliner
patent seems to have been without
foundation. According to the apparent
law of jurisdiction, the United States
court of appeals for the eastern distriot
of Massachusetts has final jurisdiction in
the matter, and unless it grants a rehearing, the patent will stand. Rohearings
are seldom granted, and it would be unwise to count on one in this instance.
If it be trne that the onse is nut appealable, the Ameroan Bell Telephone
company will have an advantage over all
competitors which can not be overcome
in years, perhaps not until the expiration
of the patent fourteen years hence.
Competing companies will have to desuits. The usual
fend
infringement
grounds of defonse will be made, and
nrobably some new ones.
If it can be shown that an instrument
similar to the Berliner microphone, or
one embodying its main principles, has
become oommon property in a foreign
country by reason of the expiration of a
patent granted prior to the Berliner, the
latter will become common property
here. The eompetitors will have a reasonably fair chance of winning on this
and also on one or two other points. The
litigation will, however," be very expensive, and the new companies will have to
risk not only losirg all their own profits,
but paying to the Bell oompany the profits thoy have been prevented from making by reason of the competition.
Public sympathy will be with new comMo matter
panies in the eontest.
whether the fraud charged against the
Bell oompany in delnying the issue of
the patent for twelve or fourteen years
can be legally etablished in the home
coort of that company or not, it has been
satisfactorily established in the minds of
the American people. St. Louis Republic.

Letter l.lHt.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Sautn Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Juno 1, 1805. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
MiiiiIr, Sllbesla
Ahramiba, Adan
Arada, Oeladitu
H B

E
(.'hesley,
Craig--, w T
Davis, Kllzabeth
Hodge, Helen H

Fisher, Julia
FUher, Harriet

Montaiio, Diego
cin v
Medrnuo, J
Mmtas, Morlee
Moris, Loriuda E
Mungon,

J

D

Montoya. Liza
O'Neal, Wm
Gonzales, Croeenclo
Ortez, Kufelita
Pray, John D
Kelley, B F
Kevera, Nestor
Long;, John A
Smsler, J
Martinez, C'leofus
Hpg-iirAntonio
Miillod. A
White, CH
Mes, Pedro
In oalling please say advertised

give tire date.

r,

and

T. P. Gam.,
Postmaster.

Xolioe of Male.
New Mexico,
)
County of Santa Fe. $
In the District Conrt of the First Judicial Distriot in and for the County of
TisuiiiTOUY

of

Santa Fe.
In chancery.
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Com-Complainant,
pauy,

)

vs.

under and in pursuance of the said decree, do hereby give notice that on Monday, the third day of June, A. D. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the county oourt house, in
the city and county of Santa Fe, in the
offer for
territory of New Mexico, I shall
sale, and then and there sell, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises and subjeot-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is struck down to him, shall at once pay
to the said Speoial Master, on account
of his purchase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States currency, or in snob certified draft, certificate or check as may be
satisfactory to the said Speoial Master,
or any receiver's certificates then outstanding in this oause, at their face value,
with accrued interest, or any receipts of
the oomplainant or its solicitors, for or
On aocount of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said oourt, or partly iu cash and partly in any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
such payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subject-matte- r
aforesaid shall be resold, the oourt
reserving the right to consider such resale as made on account of said proposed
purchaser, or as an original sale, but
whioh sale, under such oiroumstanoes,
shall be made at onoe, and without further advertisement.
3. The deposit received from the successful bidder shall be on acoount of the
purchase price, and Buch further portion
of the purchase price shall be paid in
cash, as the court may from time to time
direot, the oourt reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
said decree directed to be Bold, upon the
fnilure of the purchaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assignB, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the oourt
in that regard.
1. The remainder of the purchase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue coupons secured bv the
s
said deed of trust, or the receiver's
aforesaid, or by either one or
more of such means of payment; each
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for suoh sum as the holder thereof
wonld be entitled to reoeive under the
distribution ordered in and by the said
deoree, and eaoh of the said receiver's
certificates to be received at its face
value, with aoorued interest.
5. Within thirty days from the confirmation of the said sale or sales, or such
further time as the court may allow, on
application of the purohaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete payment of the entire amount bid to the said
Speoial Master; and, on such payment,
the said purohaser or purchasers shall be
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the said Special Master, and
from the other parties to this oause, as
provided in and by the said deoree, and
to reoeive possession of the property bo
purchased from the parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, at Santa Fe,this 8th day of May,
r,

Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
Railrond Company, The Santa Fe
Southern Railway Company, Thomas K. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
as GoodHenry A. True,
rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott
and Joseph Whitehead,
as R. W. Scott & Co., Lionel D.
and Edward F. Browne, copartners as Lionel D. Saxton &
Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
Hager, Robert Harvey, Administrator of the Estate of P. L. Van der
Veer, deoeased, Henry O. Baohelder
and Edward L. Bachelder, surviving pnrtners of the firm of Bachelder Brothers, Bachelder Brothers,
B. M. Read, George H. Marshall, C.
L. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livingston, D. Liviugston, Isaac N.
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lnoero, Dolores
O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and
as Or-iWilliam Crook,
nn fc Crook, Charles H.
The Second National Bank
of New Mexico nt Santa Fe, and
George C. Preston,
Defendants.

The

Bax-to-

n

p

n

Gilder-sleev-

Whorens, in and by the decree of the
snid District Court in the above entitled
oause, rendered on the 8th day of April,
A. D. 18115, and duly entered therein, the
sum of $1,1C0,238.H3 wits fonnd and adjudged to be due and payable to the said

complainant, for principal and interest
of the first mortgage bonds issued by the
said The Texas, Santa Fe aud Northern
Railroad company, nnder the provisions
of a certain deed of trust for the security
of the snid bonds, made and delivered by
the said Railrond Oompany to the complainant, and bearing date the I7th day
June, A. D. 1882, and recorded in the ofrefice of the probate clerk and
corder of the said County of Santa Fe, on
the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, in Book
C of Mortgnge Deeds, at pages 66 to 79,
inclusive, whereby the said Railroad
Company conveyed to the said complainant, as trustee, all aud singular the property, franchises, rights and subject-matteparticularly described in the said
deed of trust and in the said decree, including all the right, title and interest
which the said Railroad Company, The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, then hod, or might at any
time thereafter acquire, in or to all and
singular the railroad of the said The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, and also all the other railroads
belonging to, or thereafter to be acquired by, the said Railroad Company,
together with all the lands, tracks, lines,
rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
wharves, structures, erections, fences,
walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
rights oi tue said Railroad Company and
also all looomotives, engines, tenders,
cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manufactured and unmanufactured materials,
coal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
belonging or appertaining to the said
Railroad Company; also all the tools, in
comes, issues and profits, arising ont of
the said property, and all right to receive
and recover the same; also all estate,
right, title and interest of the said, The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company in and to any and all real estate belonging to the said company; also
all leasehold lands, with buildings thereon erected; also all piers, bulkheads and
waterfronts; also all estate, right, title
and interest of the snid Railroad Oompany in any other corporation; it being
intended thereby to convey to the complainant, under and by virtue of the aforesaid description, all and every right, title
and interest of the said Railroad Company in or to the premises above mentioned or described, whether as lessees, or
as holders of the stock or bonds of any
other corporation, association or organization, or however such interest of the
said Railroad Company may be regarded
in law, or in equity, as subsisting or inhering in the aforesaid premises, or any
part thereof; it being the true intent and
meaning of the said deed of trust that the
snid Railroad Company should, and did,
convey to the snid complainant all and
nil mnnner of franchises, of every kind
aud description, however derived, and
wherever Bituate, all and all manner of
real estate, or interest therein, wherever
such real estate may be Bituate, and all
and all mnnner of personal property, of
whatever nature or description the same
might be nt the date of the said deed of
trust, owned or possessed by the BBid
or which might at any time
thereafter during the continuation of the
snid trust, be aoquired by the said Railroad Company, and also all ohoses in action, of every kind and description, including billu receivable, book accounts,
traffic balances, all books of record and
accounts of every kind aud description,
all papers, maps, inventions, and documents in anywise referring or relating to
the property or franchises thereby conveyed; and also all franchises and property, and all personal rights or interests in
any franchises or property, of every kind
or description, real, personal or mixed,
and wherever the same may be situate,
that might at any time after the .date of
the snid indenture be aoquired by, or for,
the said Railroad Company; all of wnlon
it was thereby covenanted should inure,
by way of accretion, to the benefit and ad
vantage of the said complainant, as trus'
tee, and by way of further aud better se
curity:
And, whereas, in and by the said decree,
all and singular the said property, franchises, rights, and subjeot matter, were
directed to be sold for the satisfaction of
the said indebtedness, with interest thereon from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
at the rate of six per oent per annum, as
well as of the costs, allowances and expenses of the said suit, as mentioned in
the said decree, whioh bonded indebted
ness, with interest thereon as aforesaid,
np to the Sd day of June, A. D. 1895, will
amount to the sum of f 1,170,874.85.
And, whereas, although upwards of
twenty days nave elapsed sinoe the rendl
tion and entry of said decree, no payment
whatever has been made of the said prin
eipal indebtedness, or the interest there'
on, or any other sums required by the
said decree to be paid, or any part of
either thereof, and tuey all remain dno and
payable:
And, whereas, iu and by the said deoree,
it is, among other tilings, ordered, ad'
judged and dec feed that nil the said
premises and property, r.'ii', personal and
mixed, rights mid franchises, described in
the said decree as aforesaid, wherever
situate, including all and singular the es
tate, right, title, Interest, possession,
lions, ohiiiiif, and demands, in law or in
equity, of, or claimed by the defendant,
The Santa Fe Southern Railway Oom
pany, of, in, or to the above described
and premises,
property, subjeot-mntte- r
or any part thereof, shall by the undersigned Speoial Master, thereunto appointed in and by the snid decree, be sold as
an entirety, and without an appraisement
or right of redemption, at public auction,
to the highest bidder therefor, in manner
and form as hereinafter specified, and
upon the terms prescribed in and by the
said deoree:
Therefore, I, the nuderaigned, Antonio
Joseph, the snid Special Master, acting

oerti-fioate-

o bonos de eualquiera otra oorporaoion, asociacion u organizaoion, o
tanto interes de la dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera oomo se oonsidere, en ley o en
equidad, oomo subeistente o inherente a
diohas premisas o eualquiera parte de
ellns, siendo el verdadero intento y
de dicha esoritura de fldeioomiso
de que la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspasaria al dioho demandante todas,
y toda olase de franquioias, de toda olaee
deri-vey desoripcion, como quiera que se
y en dondequiera que esteu sitnadas,
todas, y toda olase de propiedad raiz o
interes en ella, en dondequiera que tal
propiedad raiz este situada, y todos, y
toda olase de bienes muebles, de eualquiera naturaleza o desoripcion que fuera
en la feoha de la dicha escritura de fldeioomiso, aduenada o poseida por la dioha
Compania Ferrooarrilera, o que pudiereen
eualquiera tiempo de alii en adelante durante la oontinuaoion de dicho fldeioomiso, ser adqnirido por la dioha Compania
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de eualquiera olase y desoripcion inoluyeudo ouentas aceptables,
cuentas de libro, balances de trafloo, todos libros de registro y cuentas de toda
olase y desoripcion, todos los papeles,
mapas, invenciones y documentos que de
eualquiera manera se refieren o relaoio-naa la propiedad o franquioias
tambien todas las franquioias y
propiedad, y todos los dereohos peraona-le- s
o interes en eualquiera franquioia o
propiedad, de oualquiera olase o desorip-oioraiz, mneble o mixta, y en dondequiera qne la misma este situada, que
pudiera en oualquier tiempo despuos de
la fecha de dicha esoritura ser adquirida
por o para la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera; todo lo oual Be estipulo por ella de
Bervir, por via de aoreoenoia, para
y provecho del dioho demandante,
como fideioomieario, y por via de mas y
rue j or segurldad;
Y, por cuanto, en y por el tal deoreto,
todos y singular la dioha propiedad,
franquioias, dereohos y materia, se
de vender para satisfaoer dioha
deoda oon redito sobre la misma desde el
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
por ciento anual, asi oomo de los oostos,
senalamientoB y gastos de dicho pleito,
Begun menoionado en dicho deoreto, la
cual deuda amortizada, oon redito sobrS
la misma como antes dioho, hasta el dia
3 de Jnnio, A. D., 1895, amontara a la
aooiones

illMLllGllll
Fairm Lands!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

old WJines!
Choice Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the Foot h its

n

s;

bene-fici-

o

Bums de $1,170,871.35.
Y

por cuanto, no obstante que ha

pasa-d- o

el lapso de veinte dias desde la ren-dioiy protooolo de dicho deoreto, nin-gu- n
pago se ha heoho del dioho prinoipal
y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
de eualquiera otra snma requerida por el
dioho deoreto de que se pague, ni de oualquiera parte de ellas, y todas quedan
y pagaderas;
Y por ouanto, en y por dioho deoreto,
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjndioa y
deoreta que todas las dichas premisas y
propiedad, raiz, mnebles y mixta, dereohos y franquioias, desoritas en el dicho

deoreto antes dioho, dondequiera que
esten eituadas, inoluyeudo todo y singular el estado, dereoho, titulo, interes,
dereohos de retenoion, reolamos y
demaodas, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama-doporeldemandado, The Santa Fe Southa
ern Railway Company, de, en, o a la
descrita propiedad, materias y preA. D. 1895.
Antonio Josei'ii,
misas, o oualqniera parte de ellas, seran,
Special Master. por el abajo firmado maestre especial,
TUBNEB, MoCLUBE & ROLSTON,
para ello nombrado en y por el dioho deoreto, vendidas en oonjunto y sin avaluo
John H. Knakbkl,
o dereoho de redenoion, a publica snbaBta,
Chabi.es W. Waterman,
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
Solicitors for Complainant.
como aqui mas adelante espeoifioado, y
seguu los terminos presoritos en, y por
el dioho deoreto.
AvIho de Venta.
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Anto
TXBBITOBIO DE NuXVO MEXICO,
nio Joseph, el dioho maestre especial,
Coudndo de Santa Fe.)1
obrando
y de oonformidad oon dioho
En la oorte de distrilo del primer dis deoreto, segnn
pof eetas doy aviso que el Lunes,
trito judicial, en, y por el oondado de Teroer
dia de Junio, A. D., 1895, a las 13,
Santa Fe. En cancilleria.
medio dia, de dioho dia, en la puer-t- a
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Comde entradn de Ia oasa
de oor-te- s
pany, Demandante,
del oondado, en
la oindad
y
vs.
condado de Santa Fe, en el TerriThe Texas, Santa Fe and Northorn
de
Nuevo
ofreoere
de
Mexico,
tory
venta,
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
y entonoes y alii vendere, en oonjunto,
Southern Railway Company, Thomas
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la diB. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F.
oha propiedad, premisas, dereohos, franGoodrich, Daniel Cherry y Henry A.
quioias y materias sobre los terminos y
True, asooindos como Goodrich, Cheroondiciones siguientes:
ry Co., Kal ph W.Scott y Joseph White1. El comprador cuando la
propiedad
head, asociados como R. W. Scott &
se le re ni ate, pagara iumediatameute al
Co,, Lionel D. Saxton y Edward F.
maestro especial, por cuenta de su com-prBrowne, asociados oomo Lionel D.
la suma de $25,000 en moneda de los
Saxton &Co., Lionel A.Sheldon, Adam
Estados Unidos, o en tal libranza oertifl-oadr
admiuistra-doJ. Hnger, Robert Harvey,
certificado o libromiento oomo sea
del estado de P. L. Vender Veer,
Batiafactorio al dioho maestre especial, o
O.
Bachelder
Edward
finado, Henry
y
oualquiera certificados de interventor,
L. Baohelder.sociosBobrevivientes de
pendientes en esta oausa, a valor de su
la firma de Bachelder Brothers, Bachfaz, con redito acnmulado, o eualquiera
elder Brothers, B. M. Read, George H.
recibo del demandante o bub abogados,
Marshall, O. L. Wheeler, John Burns,
por o en cuenta de costas, senalamiento,
A. J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaao
desembolsoB, o gastos, tasados o concedi-do- s
N. Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
por dioha oorte, o parte en dinero y
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lucero, Dolores O.
parte en. eualquiera sustituto por el antes
de Lucero, James B. Ormnn y William
dioho.
Crook, asociados oomo Orman &
2. Si el comprador falta a haoer tal
Crook, Charles H. Gildersleeve, The
pago inmediato, la dioha propiedad, preSecond National Bank of New Mexico
misas, dereobos, franqnicias, y materias,
at Santa Fe y George C. Preston,
antes dioho, se venderan de nuevo,
la oorte el dereoho de oonsiderar
Por onanto, en y por decreto de dicha tal venta nueva oomo
quo se hizo a onen-t- a
corte de distrito en la onusa arrlba titula-da- ,
de dioho propuesto oomprador,o oomo
rendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y venta
original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
debidamente registrado, lnsumade
se linra inmediatamente,
se hnllo y se adjudiooque se debia cirounstanoias,
y sin mas aviso.
y era pagadera al dicho demandante por
3. El deposito reoibido del ofertante
s
el prinoipal y redito de los primeros
sera
cuenta del preoio de oompra, y
de hipotecn emitidos por la dicha tal por del
parte
preoio de oompra se pagara
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad en efeotivo
la oorte lo dirija de
segun
una
Company, bajo los provistos de
tiempo en tiempo, reservandose la corte
oierta esoritura de fldeioomiso para la
el dereoho de vender de nuevo las premide diohos bonos, ejeoutada y
sas y propiedad que el deoreto ordena de
a
la
dicha
Compnnia
por
a falta de que el oomprador o
a la demandante, la eual Uevaba venderse,
oompradores, su, o bus suoesores,
fecha del dia 17 de Junio, A. D. 1882, y
y asignados, en cumplir
en la ofioina del esoribano de dentro do legates
n
veinte dias oon oualquiera
pruebas y
registrador del dioho
la
de
oorte en ese respeoto.
oondado de Santa Fe el dia IB de Julio A.
1. Lo restante del preoio de oompra
D. 1882, en el libro O de Documentos di se
pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
Hipoteca, en las paginas 66 hasta 79 in- cupones de adeudo pasado BBegurados
la
dioha
Ia
cual
clusive, por
Compania por la dichn esoritura de fldeioomiso, o
Ferrocarrilera traspaso al dioho deman- los
certificados de interventor antes dioho,
oomo
toda
dante,
y sin- o por oualquiera uno o mas de tales mefldeicomisario,
la
dereohos
gular
propiedad, franquioias,
dio de pagar; cada un tal bono yonponde
y materia, partioularmente desarita en adeudo
Be reoibira por tal soma oodioha esoritura de fldeioomiso yen dicho mo el pasado
tenedor del mismo estaria intitulado
deoreto, inoluyeudo todoel dereoho, titulo a reoibir
bajo la distnbuoion ordenada en
e interes que la dioha Compania Ferroy por tal deoreto , y oada uno de los cercarrilera, The Texas, Santa Fe and North- tificados de dicho interventor de reoibirse
ern Railroad Company, tenia entonoes, al valor do su
faz, oon el oorrespondiente
o pneda haber adqnirido de entonoes en redito.
el
en
adelante,
y a todo, y singular,
n
5. Dentro de treinta dias de la
de la dioha The Texas, Sande dioha venta o ventas, o tal
ta Fe and Northern Railroad Oommas oomo la oorte permits, por
todos los otros tiempo
pany y tambien
aplioaoion del oomprador, por buena
ferrocarrites pertenecientes o de ser causa
demostrada, el oomprador o oomen adelante adqnirido por dicha Compradores de dioha propiedad, oompletaran
pania Ferrocarrilera, jnntamente oon
el pago de la entera oantidad ofreoida al
los terrenos, vias, lineas, rieles, puen-tedioho maestre especial; y sobre tal pago,
trnyectos, edifloios, muelles,
el dioho oomprador o oompradores esta-ra- n
estrnotnras, ereooiones,
intitnlados
reoibir esoritura de trasparedes, aparatos, franquioias, privi- paso de dioha propiedad, premisaa y
dioha
la
leges y dereohos de
Compania franqnioias, del dioho maestre especial, y
Ferrocarrilera, y tambien todas las
de las otras partes en esta oansa, segnn
maquinas, tenders, oarros,
a
provisto en y por el dieho deoreto,
herramieota, mnquinaria, material reoibir posesion de la propiedad asi y
fabricado y no fabrioado, carbon, lena y
de las partes qne tienen poseelon
enseres de toda class, porteneoientes a la de la
misma,
dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera; tambien
Fechado en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
todos los portazgos, rentas, prodnctos y Mayo, A. P' 1895.
ganancialcs ennadoe de dicha propiedad y
Antonio Josira,
todo dereoho de reoibir y reoobrar lo
Maestre Especial.
el
estado, dereoho,
mismoj tambien todo
TUBNIB McOl,UBI ft ROLSTON,
titulo e interea de la dicha The Texas,
John H. Knakhel,
Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company,
Chables Waikbmah,
en y a toda la propiedad rata pertene-oient- o
Abogados pur el Demandante.
a dioha oompania) tambien todos
los terrenoi alquilados oon edifloios
sobre ellos) tambien todoa los
Ton oan get engraved visiting oards at
frontones y frentea de agua; tam- the New Mexican, or have them printed
inbien todo el estado, dereoho, titnlo e
from your plate if yon have one.
teres de dicha oompania en eualquiera
otra oorporaoion; por ello intentandose
de traapasar al demandants, bajo y por
virtud de la antedioha descripolon, todos
interes de la
abowed ao baking powdtt
y cada nn dereoho, titnlo
dioha Oompania Ferrocanilera en o a las
or ao great la
M
premisaa arrlba meneionadas o desoritas,
aa tba RoyaL
ya sea oamo inquillns o tenedora de las
power
anlng
a,

a,

u

For the Irrigation at tht) VnsMao
lleya between Raton and
mileawf
HuodrW
terf
Irrigating Canals have
8pringer0n
been built These Unda with perwevoal waat righto are sold cheap and
oa the easy terms of tea annual pagrMenm, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the abewe there are 1,400,000 aerea of land for aale, consisting taainiy of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
eliraate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit vf all hinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
These wishing to view the laaaa ean
apeetai rates on the rail
roads, and will have a rebate alee s the eaase. m thejr should buy 160
acres or store.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land, filming regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

mm

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND
All kinds of Rough and Vinlshed Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doom. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Shoir Line
To all Points

0o

rX00fl80

East, North,
South and
West,

reser-vando-

0830000a0

$1,160,-238.8-

Ferro-onrriler-

repre-sentant-

ferro-carr-

il

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, If. M.

PEOFESSIONAL OARDS.
J.

v

B. BRADY,

s,

s,

oer-on- s,

oom-prad- a,

The World's Fair Testa

pan

har

too.

entist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
T. P. CONWAY,
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Vr tioe in all the eourts in the territory
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

oonflr-macio-

to-d-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and eounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

MAXFR08T, ,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexij

VICTORY

&

r
i

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N.ll.
practice in all the courts.

Will

X

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

t

EDWARD

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Bants Fe, New Mexioo. Off
Catron block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe In t
several oourts of the territory. Prom;
attention given to all business intrust,
to his ease. Offloe in Catron blook.
A. A.

Fannin,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Euaoo

Bad

Late Asso. Jos tioe N. M. Snp. Oonrt.
FREEMAN k BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the oonrts of Sooorro, Lin- -'
ooln, Chaves and Eddy ooanties. Also in
the snpreme and U.S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.
,

A LADY'S TOILET
'

Is not complete
without an ideal

qpLEKion
VOBR.

J

Some time ago I was taken sick with a
cramp in the stomajh, followed by diarrhoea. I took a couple of doBes of
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and was immediately relieved. I consider it the best medicine in
the market for all such complaints. I
have sold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J.
W. Striokler, .Valley Center, Cal.
For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
All the world's a wheel and men and
women are the riders.

Hypochoudrical,
lespondent, nerv
ous, "tired
out " men
-- those who

card I'll bring them round to your plaoe
in the morning.'
"It was oertalnly annoying, but I felt
that it would be worso than useless to
waste any more time In searching for
them. I had no oards how could a man
of all work at a bootshop 'sport' cardsf
but I gave the fellow an envelope, whloh
I happened to have in my pocket and upon which my address was written in full.
" 'You shall have them first thing tomorrow morning!' said the man, and with
a sharp 'Good night' ha went into the

backache ,
weariness,
loss of en-

no sleep

that night. I felt

paired

ess, melancholy and

seemed

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

LATCHKEY.

SUNBEAMS.
One of our exchanges speaks of a
millinerj store kept by a very estimable
lndy, and says the editor was very glad to
see her stocking np. The editor saya he
was never more astonished than he was
when the paper was put to meet the
lady and have her strike him across the
brow with an nmbrella and tell him that
he was a liar'and that she would tell his
wife. Be didn't know what she was mad
at, and had to read the item over several
times to see if there was anything spite

fulinit.
Mother Nature, Ever Fruitful

In beneficienoies to mankind, has given
birth to one which, developed by art, has
been prodigal in health yielding benefits
to the race. No voyager, sea eaptain,
commercial traveler, or tourist seeking
pleasure and health, should fall to be
with the grand botanic restorative and preventive, Hostetter's Stomaeh
Bitters, which counteracts the effects of
malarious air and brackish water, unwholesome or unwonted diet, exposure',
the fatigue of travel, and the disturbance
of the stomach caused by rough weather
at sea, and sometimes by railway traveling over a rough road bed. Mariners,
miners, and western pioneers bear concurrent evidenoe to its defensive and reChills and fever,
parative influence,
rheumatism, inactivity of the kidneys,
biliousness, dyspepsia and nervousness
are all relieved by this incomparably
fine alterative, corrective and invigorant,
which physicians highly commend.
Salesman
iawnmower.
the kind, of
It can
less profanity
market.

I want to show yon our new
Customer Best thing of
course? SalesmantPDeoid-edly- l
be used with 25 per cent
than any other kind in the

A Remarkable Vure of Rheumatism.
Westminster, Cal., Maroh 21, 1894.
Some time ago, on awakening one morning, I fonnd that I had rheumatism in my
knee so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to attend to business that day. Remembering that I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle,
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, and within an hour I was completely relieved.
One application had done the business.
It is the best liniment on the market, and
I sell it under a positive goarantee. K.
T. Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Student Just think, dear uncle, I
dream't last night that you gave me $50.
Uncle Oh, well keep them.
Having used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and fonnd it to be
s
a
article, I take pleasure in reJ. V.
commending it to my friends.
Foster, Westport, Cal. For sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
My son, you ask who or what a nobody
is? Well, my dear boy, a nobody is a
prominent woman's husband.
first-clas-

o

.

Tne author of the play doesn't like the
reway you acted the part of Kosciusko,
another
to
aotor
amateur
marked one
What was the matter? He says that you
were n regular stiok. Well, replied the
subject ofcritioistm thoughtfully, you
know Kosciusko was a Pole.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATIC
1

LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc. 4

I

Tit-Bit-

VIIY

DIE

sick

When a trifle will buy the tnatest healing
Invention ot the day? Br. asaden Electric

tar art
treatment, and aaaraateed,
refanded. It win cure without awdiolna
Hetaoea, um
Knenmaaain,
Ilarb. KidneyuttMni
and 1.1VCT Comi
Nrvona Denllltv. Weakness. plainta,
leases.
IndiscreVraina and all effects at
men H la tne
tion or exeeaa. Ta weak early
greatest poealMe boon, as the mild,
la applied
Moothlne; electric en-redirect to tne nerve center and improvements are felt from the lint hoar ased
Belt la n complete body battery

A pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is sent tree, sealed, by mall upon
sppnuauuu.
very yonna; nwwii an
or old man auflerlns
the slightest waakaa
nouiu ma
win enow an anay i
and speedy wayit to retrain atrenatn
health when everything elao haa tat

i.

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.
Ha. Me Sixteenth St, Denver, Cot.
Alao Hew Tern, Chtoaso
London.
Concern i a Ui Wor)
Utfest
Sectro-Medlc-

al

I

1

1
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mem-

ory, dizzin-

uncom-

about those keys something
to whisper to me that they would
get me into trouble. A heavy shadow setA WORD TO THE WISE.
tled over me. I was heartily glad when
A knowing toad one summer's day
morning came and I had to turn out of
bed to go to my work.
Unto a fly was heard to say,
"You're pretty sure to find me here
"When I reached the shop, my master
Before this store, year after year."
remarked that I looked pale, haggard and
the
said
to
seems
me
fly, "it
"But,"
generally out of sorts.
That you demolished soon will be
"'Been out all night?' he asked, half
By people passing in and out,
jokingly.
And ground to dust without a doubt."
" 'No, sir,' I replied, with a feeble at"Oh," smiled the toad, in all things pat,
"I never am afraid ot that.
tempt at a smile, 'but I don't feel altoAmid the city's whir and din
gether up to the mark, perhaps'
To purchase here but few pass in.
"At that moment someone came into
The reason's plain, if you but think;
the shop, and I began taking down the
This merchant shunneth printer's ink."
shuttors.
Printer's Ink.
" 'Robert,' said my master, coming out
to me just as I was about to carry the
last shutter to its place, 'will you come
A LOANED
into the shop, please?'
"I did as directed.
" 'This is Inspeotor Round way,' said
"Fifteen years ago I stood in the prisonmy master, indicating a man I bad seen
ers' dock, a convicted felon."
enter the shop.
It is impossible to adequately describe
" 'Now, young man,' said the officer,
conthe effect produced by this startling
'what explanation have you to offer confession. A sudden and deathlike' silence cerning your movements last night?'
" 'Last night?' I echoed faintly, the
fell upon the company. Each and all
blood dospite myself rushing into my face.
stared at the speaker in undisguised as" 'Yes come don't pretend to be green
tonishment and expeotancy.
the game's played out!' exclaimed the
Robert Clyde was one of the most prominent townsmen In the extensive and im- oflioor sharply. 'I suppose you don't know
Yet he anything about these keys, do you?' and
portant borough of Daggerfleld.
had not beon 15 years in the town. He he held a bunch up for my inspection.
" 'Yes,' I gasped, 'they aro mine!' I
had come among them a complete stranheld out my hand to take them, but ho
ger, but by dint of unflagging industry,
allied with a sturdy, inflexible principle, drew thorn back with a suAien jerk.
" 'It's a rum go when a young fellow
he had pushed his way upward into a poin your position carries skoleton keys about
sition of wealth and influenoe.
"Well, gentlemen," continued Clyde as with him,' he exclaimed dryly.
" 'Skeloton keys?' I echoed faintly.
soon as the oompany had recovered from
'Skeleton keys?'
the shock, "this is my story:
" 'Of course,' he said. 'Here they be,
"I had just entered my teens when my
father died my mother had been dead for os large as life. You'd forgotten they were
some yoare leaving behind him a trifle on the ring perhaps, but we have you
over
200, little enough for a friendless nailed to them In any case. Your landlad to have to face the world with. I had lady identified them before I came round
neither trade nor profession, but after a hero, and thon there's this 'ere bit of paper, with your name and address on it.
good deal of trouble I succeeded in obtaining a situation as porter to a large and Maybe you'll own up to that as well.'
"I am afraid that my manner was
fashionable draper. I placed my father's
against mo. I went red and white by
legacy in the bank, thoroughly determined never to touch it until absolutely turns, stammered, hesitated and made
compelled. I was robust, steady, hopeful just about the worst Impression I could.
and by sheer hard work, ooupled with the But somehow I managed to struggle
strictest economy, managed to live in through the history of my adventure of
the preceding night.
some degree of comfort and respectability.
" 'An extraordinary statement!' exAfter awhilo, however, I grew restless and
claimed tho officer, a world of sarcasm in
unhappy. I felt within me an irresistible
impulse to rise to something higher and both tone and manner. 'Perhaps you
better than the daily drudgery to which may succeed in making a jury believe it,
but extraordinary oh, yes oertalnly
my employment subjected me.
"About this time an emigration agent most extraordinary. Aro you awaro, young
man, that an extensive robbery was comcame to Danesieigh, my birthplace, gentlemen, and in glowing oolors painted the mitted in Maldon road last night?'
"That same evening tho town rang
splendid prospects which awaited tho 'enWith the account of my capture. Tho
terprising emigrant'
were congratulated on every side.
" 'Just the thing for me,' I said to myself at the close of the lecture. 'Hero I ain, But the strangest and for me most unyoung, energetic, industrious, pegging lucky part of the whole business was that
tho burglaries ceased from that night.
away without the faintest hope of better"Subsequent events appear tome now
ing myself. There's no mortal tie to bind
me to the old country, and it's morally like a hideous nightmare, First came the
preliminary investigation before the borcertain that there won't be tho keen, savage, selfish struggle for existence out in ough magistrates, then followed my comthe far, unpopulated west that there is in mittal to the assizes, next there was the
England. At any rate, I'll make a bold anxious, weary waiting for my trial, and
by the time the day appointed for it arrived
bid for fortune.'
"This resolution I quickly carried into I was in a most wretched and deplorable
condition, both of mind and body.
effect, and drawing all the money I pos"The case against me was a strong one.
sessed out of the bank I got together a
small outfit, and 'burning with high I had come a stranger to Redgarth; soon
comhopes' sailed for the land of 'the stars and after my arrival the burglaries had
menced; with my departure they bad
stripes.'
seemed
evldonce
of the keys
"Concerning my life there I will say ceased. The
irresistible, and I had no one to plead for
nothing. My expectations were not realme.
Tho
have
result
you
already foreseen.
ized, and, bitterly disappointed, I returnTho verdict of the jury was 'Guilty,' and
ed, after a few years' absence, all but pennot a soul in all that crowded court pitied
niless to England.
"How I managed to exist during the mo. The judge delivered a short address,
first few months after my return I do not bearing on the necessity of protecting society from such daring, debased and hardknow.
criminals, and passed upon me a sen"At length, after many weary tramps ened
and muoh privation, I obtained a post at tence of ten years' penal servitude.
"Then suddenly a now feeling took posa boot depot in Redgarth, a small town in
the extreme south. My work was neither session of me. The living aotlve conscious
very light nor very remunerative, but I ness of Innocence rushed upon me. 'You
are condemning an innocent man,' I ex
was glad enough of it.
claimed loudly, 'and' but at this mo
"By a strange and for mo unfortunate coincidence the very next week after ment I turned hastily round and caught a
In the front row of tho
my arrival the first of a series of startling glimpse of a face
and Impudent burglaries took place A gallery behind me. I had soon that face
shop was broken Into and rnnsaoked. before.a I recognized ofit I know it. I
fierce, wild ory
triumph.
Then, in rapid succession, no fewer than gave
" 'He is yonderl He is yonder!' I shoutfour other burglaries were effeoted. Tho
pointing with my finger at the fellow,
gentry and tradespeople of Redgarth and ed,
who turned ghastly white andcowerod be
Its immediate neighborhood became greatneath
my gaze. 'Thero Is the scoundrel
ly excited and alarmed. The police redoubled their vigilance, new locks and bolts who borrowod my latohkey!'
"The terrible earnestness of my words
were fitted on to the doors, but every preand manner no less than the fearful as
caution seemed futile.
"Well, gentlemen, it was my fate and pect of the man I denounced mado a great
a oruel one, too to become entangled in impression upon the court. The judge
my removal from thedook, and I
those burglaries. Talk about a narrow
was taken to the cells below, but his lordsqueak So one was ever nearer to irreship, evidently greatly affected, ordered
trievable ruin than I was at that time.
to be renewed.
The result,
"It was my practice after business hours the inquiry was
that eventually I received
to take a quiet stroll down the Mnldon gentlemen,
most
hoi
free
graoious majesty's
pardon.
road. One eventful night, in accordanco
"The real thief, it turned out, was the
with this habit, I was walking leisurely
son
of
woll
a
and
known
follow
respected
highly
suddenly
along, when a young
darted out from the doorway of a large, resident of Redgarth. That he had beer)
in desperate circumstances, but had sub
house.
substantially built
" 'You don't happen to have such a sequontly been known to spend money
was soon proved. A good deal of
thing as a latohkey about you, do you?1 lie freely,
tho spoil was traced and some of it recov
asked abruptly.
ered.
The keys had never really been lost.
"I stared at the speakor in amazement.
The request was an unusual one, to say Tho two 'skeletons' he hlmsolf had placed
upon the ring. He had left them, together
the least.
" 'I know it's a funny question to ask,' With the envelope I liaq given him, upon
he continued, noticing my hesitation and the half floor, as though they had been
and forgotten in the hurry of
attributing it to the light cause, 'but the droppod oft
with the booty. Had I not
foot is I've looked myself out of my own clearing
seon his face I know not what the issue
house. I was writing a letter in the lihave been.
brary when somebody pulled the bell. I might
"The young fellow subsequently made
am alone in the house and had to answer
the ring myself, but there was no one at i full confession, and to save himself from
the door, and I stopped out to see if there the shame and ignominy of an appearance
was any one about. In my hurry I forgot in the prisoner s dock committed suloldo."
Robert Clyde resumed his seat amid perall about the latob and pulled the door behind me, thus unwitting? locking myself fect silence. Then suddenly a loud, ringing oheer burst forth, and an old, gray
out In the street '
bo" 'nut are mere no winaows unias- - headed man one of the fathers of" the
roughrose slowly, "Gentlemen, he said,
"I propose the health of Robert Clyde,
'Wo fear of that,' he replied, laughing.
and honored citizen."
burglaries have settled
'TnO wretohed
J tort of thing. My only hope Is to
all
tbB oS ohance that It
borrow1! kev.
Finger Rings Among the Ancients.
The hands of female mummies found in
may flilbelook.' v
of
keys in my pocket-n- ot, the tombs of Egypt are literally covered
"I bad a bunch
that they were of muoh use to me, but with rings, in many instances there Doing
of
my father's death I had from two to six on every finger. In some
fntnn the time
nt them in my possession ana among oases these ornaments are composed wholem was the latchkey which opened the ly of gold, tut in others, which probably
ont door of the htuse where I was lodg- - represent all that la loft of some poor
'
man's wife or daughter, the rings are
. .. ..
.
.. :
I am airaia it won't do oi muon brass, glass or pottery ware.
se,' I said, singling out the key and
According to Josephus and Herodotus,
ending the bunch to the unfortunate the Chaldeans and Persians and the Babyan. 'You are at jinerty to try it, but'
lonians were all very fond ot rings and
" 'Ahl this will do very well. See,' he other personal ornaments. St. Louis Resure
look
and
the
xclainied,
enough
public
k.
,1.. Jnnn nnnnnj
C 'Thanks, very muoh,' he said warmly.
'Here are your' but before he had fln-- f
lshed the sentence the keys dropped out of
his hand and fell with a jingle upon the
pAvemenu. nw ruu a luaiuu nuu uvgan
to search for them. In the dim light I
of Menteanata Hotel, I.aa
oaught a glimpse of his taoe. Fortunate
hoi npringw
Vegaa
ot
did
I
course,
I
for me that did, though,
This famous mountain resort will be
not attaoh very much Importance to it at
June
20, 1895, The Mountain
the time. He struok another match and
near by and under the same manthen another, but the keys teemed to have Honse,
agement, will be opened June 1. For
vanished altogether out of sight
hotel rates and general in" I'm afraid they've slipped through passenger and
formation eall on agents Santa Fa route.
the cellar grating,' he said at length, 'and
If no It'll be well nigh impossible to re-Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
tham tonloht I'm awfully aorrv.
O. P. A
T.
NtoHOtsoM,
Gio.
me
mind
Blvlna
ou
if
don't
you
hm
fortable
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ergy, im

house.

I got

The

suffer from

of

the result of exhausting dis
eases, or drains upon the system,
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
early vices, are treated through correspondence at their homes, with
uniform success, by the Specialists
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pages, devoted to the
consideration of the maladies above
hinted at, may be had, mailed securely sealed from observation, in a
plain envelope, by sending 10 cents
in one-cestamps (for postage on
Book), to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, at the above
mentioned Hotel. For more than
a quarter of a century, physicians
connected with this widely celebrated Institution, have made the
treatment of the delicate diseases
above referred to, their sole study
and practice. Thousands, have consulted them. This vast experience
has naturally resulted in improved
methods and means of cure.

MEW

FFER8 nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- keener, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Eunrtnons yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ocenpation.
The cnltivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
ij'inds with perpetual
the l'ecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil aud tho facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Vallej'a
length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
Tho recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and othor crops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of lund have been divided into five and
ten uere t runts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection With suburban homes. Certain of
these traets are beiu planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company fur three
years at th end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for- pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
INFORMATION
FOR
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

water-right-

en-ti-

-

The advanced woman's husband was
gazing idly into the window of the second
hand store, where a number of mottoes
were displayed. What is Home Without
a Mother? he read in letters of green
and yellow worsted. H'inh! he muttered
That is easy to answer. My family is)
most of the time.

ATLANTIC

k

PACIFIC

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

VIGOR

" MEN

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

X). &

Easily, Quiokly, Permanently Reetsred.

R.

G-- .

T'K,

Weakness. NerresineM,
and all the train
Debility,
errors or
,01 evils irom

eariy
ui
overwork, sickness, worry,eic. r uii BireuKiu, uevuiopmont ana roue given u
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IlsTS

Uoth Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

ruiLer excesses, uie

(Western Division.)

John 3. MoCook,
(. W. Reinhart,
C. Wilson, Reoeivers.)

6VJEX SO

I

nt

Dah am some men, said Uncle Even,
dat regards eb'ry ohange in de weddah as
a change for de was.

. .

.

Joseph

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

fflMM

ural methods.

ERIE MEDICAL

00., Buffalo, N.Y.

JrnmeaS- ImtirnvnmAnt Kai.n.
references.
Book,
Failure impossible.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) tree.

In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p, m.; 9:00

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ii.OOO

--

:0verland Stage and Express

Company:-

-

BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENIN- G

UQ

TWoil

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND

RUN DAILY

ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
jytlctll.
Being satisfied that if you have once
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j used a
book, you will al2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., ways use them, and in order to get
at 6:10 p. in.; 6:00 p. m.
you to try one the New Mexican
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MASBLANK BOOKS, Best of Mvrvlee tiilek Time.
Denver at 6:16 a. m. 4:45 a. in.
Arrive lit l.n llelle laily 7 p. m
Leave La Jnnta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar- bound in full leather, with patent
rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:66 p. m.
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
STATIONS
jJust the Koute for Ushing nnd prospecting parties.
3 Or. (400 paged) I nuli Itook . C.t.5
Lv.
HOV. (4M0
Ar.
) Journal
" ) Leaser 7.50
7 (I-- . (500
9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. 8:151,. 6:10a
2:45a. B:10a,
3:35p. l:35p.
.Coolidge
They are made with pages 10x16
3:07a. 9:15a,
2:50p. 1:07a.
Wingate
3:35a. 10:05a.
2:20p. 12:35a. inches, of a good ledger paper with
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p, .Navajo Springs.. 12.Wp. 10:18p, round cornered covers.
The books
10:40a. 8:55p.
8:50a. 1:25a. ....Holbrook
we guar9:30a. 7:50p. are made in cur bindery and
8:10a. 2 :55p.
Winslow
7:20a. 6:40p, antee every one of them.
10:45a. B:4Up,
Flagstaff
a. m.

K

FLAT-OPENIN-

.

Williams
7:S5p,
l:35p. 8:40n ....Ash Fork
Seligman
2:45p. 9:50p.
4:05p. 11 :wn ..Peach Springs..
Kinernmn
6:05p. 1:40a.
8:30p. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal...

12:35p.

10:30p. 6:103,
12:50a. 9:00a.
3:52a. 12.Wp.
4:15a. i :zp

6:00a. 4:20p,
4:30a. 2:55p,
3:35a.
2 :10a. 12:40p,
U:a5p. 10:10a,
ttup. 7:50a,
7:a5p. 8:10a,
make....
5:10p. 3:10a,
Bagdad....
Datr&ett.
2:43p. 12:32a,
Ar..Uarntow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
Ar....Mojave. ..Lv liOOp.

ir In Search

pUUbUsnta

of a Sew Sensation

1MMJ

Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths

may be had there, all especially beneficial
in rheumatio troubles and diseases of the
6:0()p,
blood. The cool, dry, tonic nir of this
resort is jnst the thing for tired nerves,
and there is nothing bo restful as New
when supArrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 p Mexioo sunshine, especially
fine sorvioe as is given
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 plemented by such
at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
p. m.
famous inn can not be excelled
Arrive San Diego 12:46 p. m.; 9:20 p 20. This in
the southwest.
anywhere
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. ra.
Round-tri- p
excursion tiokets on sale to
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m
Las Vegas hot springs from principal
Leave San Franoisoo at 9:00 a. m.
Reached
only over the Santa Fe
points.
Every day but Sunday.
route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
oopy of "Land of Sunshine," address 11.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

CONNECTIONS.

A., T. k S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Fresoott k Phoenix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
Nevada Bouthern Railway for
BLAKE
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARBTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, Ban Diego and other
California points.
MO J AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
Ban Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

PUBLISHERS OF

lias Vegas Hot trlnKS,

Commencing at onoe round trip tiokets
will be plaoed on sale at Santa He, to Las
Vegas at a rate of five ($5.00) dollars.
Tiokets will be limited for retnrn passage
ninety (90) days from date of sale.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B.'T. Link, Silver City.
oar
No ohange is made by sleeping
pasJ. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Ban
Los
Franoisoo,
sengers between
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
Angeles oiSan Diego and Chioago.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
The Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
San Felipe, Albuquerque
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
railJacob Weltmer, City.
oontinent, in jonnection with the
Fe
Liberal
route."
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
ways of the "Santa

management; superior faoilities; picturesque scenery ; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's "well you can
Journey most direetly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aoonin, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and ' marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the Ban Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

liexal Notice.
District Court, County of Santa Fe.
The Farmers' Loan & Trust Company
vs. (Chancery)
The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Rail
road Company et als.
No. 8276.
On tho application of the complainant
in the above entitled cause, it is ordered
that all holderB of first moctgnge bonds
of The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad Company who claim the right of
participation in the distribution of the
proceeds of the sale now in course of advertisement under.the decree in the said
oaose, produce thoir said bonds and all
Interest coupons thereto appertaining
before Antonio Joseph, Esq., Special
Master, at or before 11 o'clock on the
3rd day of Jono, A. V. 189, at the office I
of the clerk of this court; and it is further
ordered that this order be imblished in
The Santa Fe Daily Now Mexican from
day to day.
Hated at Santa Fe, May 23, 1895.
H. B. Hamilton,
Associate Jnstioe of the Supreme Conrt
presiding in the said District Conrt in
the absenoe of the Judge of the 1st Judicial district.
A true
oopy,
Gio. L. Wyllys, Clerk.
(Seal)

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners

u msBnAtotwers for Weir Mexlo
rATwx.

All kinds of JOB

TOU

f tha

TB.T

klat oravnrn lakx aooxr

dems wttk

sesUsss

snd; pespstoh.

J

Cave and

Cliff

Dwellers

View tho longest cantilever bridge in
America, aoross the Colorado river.
J. Bybmk,
Qen. Pass. Agt., JLos Angeles, ual.

Jo.

0. H. Spins,
Ass't Qen. Pass. Agt, Han tranolsoo, ual.
H. 8. V Bi.roz,
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque N. M.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped OOce Ib

Soathvest

The Daily New Mexican
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IN THE COURTS.
Another Bluff by the Defense in the
Conspiracy Case Criminals
Sentenced at Socorro.

1.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
"Counsel for defense in the Chavez
by employes upon theNiewMKXioAN Printing-Co.will not be honored unless previously murder case have made application to
endorsed by the business manager.
the United States oonrt for a writ of habeas oorpns, alleging a defect in the
Notice
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mrxioan, must state date wanted, or they
Somebody took pains to wire this
wi receive no attention.

A4vertlHlux

Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keailing Local Preferred position Twen
cants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to, run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One ropy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in prico made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

BILIOUSNESS
Who hae not suffered this misery
caused by bile in the stomach
which an inactive or sluggish
liver failed to carry off.

information yesterday to both the Albuquerque Citizen and Las Vegas Optic
There is not a word of truth in it. Some
effort of that sort was hinted at here, bnt
nothing came of it, and the sending ont
of snoh stuff looks as if the defense, having failed in the courts, were endeavoring to try their case over again in the
newspapers. However, they will scarcely
be able to nse the Optic's columns for
this purpose, for that paper says in commenting on the above quotation:
"It will not be well for these or any
other murderers, just now, to escape
through mere legal technicalities such as
this, or that on which Roper went free
at Las CrnoeB, unless there is a strong
desire to enoourage lynch lnw in New
Mexico."
The motion for arrest of judgment
and a new trial will, be argued before
Judge Hamilton here one week from to
day and the present special term of the
district court will be adjourned sine die,
and on Monday following comes on the
regular spring term of the territorial district court. t
SOOOBKO

CRIMINALS.

Judge N. B. Laughlin returned from
Socorro last night and
resumed his
duties as presiding judge in the U. S.
district court. At Socorro yesterday he
passed sentence on Brit Wilson, convicted
of incest, five years in the penitentiary;
Sostenes Jaramitlo and Solome Jarauiillo,
eighteen and twelve months respectively.
Jennie Harrison, sister of Brit Wilson,
gave $350 bonds to appear before the
next U. 8. grand jury on the charge of
perjury, and Wilson took an nppeal of
his case to the supreme court, his bond
being fixed at $5,000.
In the case of the TJ. S. vs. Felipe
and Margartto Madrid, charged with
the assassination of Mail Carrier Jose
Romero in western Socorro county in
December 1893, a verdict of not guilty
was returned, but It was so evident that
the principal witnesses for the proseou-tiohad been intimidated into not divulging the truth that as soon as the
was announced Judge Laughlin directed the arrest of the accused on the
charge of murder under the territorial
law. They were committed to lail with
out bail.

THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS

y

fettt.

liquid or powder, winch gives
quick action to the liver and
carries off the bile by a mild movement of the bowels. It is no purgative or griping medicine, but
purely vegetable. Many people
take pills more
Liver Kegulator.
"I have been a victim to Biliousness for

Pa-dil-

n

s

ver-vi-

years, and after trying various remedies
my only success was In the use of Hini-inoLiver Regulator, which never failed
to relieve me. I speak not of myself,
alone, bi't my whole family." J. M. Kill-maHeluiu, Ala.

Cnrds are out annourcing the marriage
of Miss Lillian O. Greene and Mr. S. T.
Gil mo re, on June 5, at Eddy. Mibs Greene
is well known in Santa Fe.
Dr. Joseph Erauskopf, a distinguished
minister of Philadelphia and an eloquent
and learned lecturer, will visit Santa Fe

SOLVING A MYSTERY.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.

of the Body
Repeated
of the Martyred Father Padilla in
lsleta Church Case Being
and spend several days here for
Investigated.

July 2
rest and recuperation. He is an old acquaintance of Hon. B. Seligman and an
effort is making on the part of several
citizens to arrange for a lecture by him.
Already several subscriptions of $5 to $10
have been promised by people familiar
with the doctor's abilities as - a public
speaker.
Master Jamie Harvey celebrated his
seventh birthday at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harvey,
yesterday afternoon, with a merry com
pany of his young friends. One littl
urchin reports: "The fun we
had at Jamie's party was just out of
sight." The following youngsters were
present: Mary Joseph Foree, Mabel
and Ralph Easloy, Eva Dougherty, Edna
Dowme, George, Elmer and Lewis Marsh,
Noyce Weltmer, Mans Brown, Louise
Dacis, Delia Liebert and Lillian Eldodt,
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. L.
Bartlett most charmingly entertained the
Indies ot Lift xertulia Idiomatica.
The
club opened with the regular roll call and
in
Bartwhich
Mrs.
SpaniBh quotations,
lett took a ready part, at the. usual hour
of 3 p. m. This was followed by Miss
Emma Wedeles, who favored the
y
with a funny reading entitled "Los
Vietite y Siete Embusteros."
Miss Eugenia Manderfield read most expressively
a poem on "1895."
Mrs. Amado Chaves
followed with a deeply interesting tale
a
about lost treasure chamber in the Gran
Quivira, written down in the beautiful
Lastiluui language just as the story was
toiu ner. treneral and very animated
conversation followed, and was continued
at a beautiful tea table presided over in
irreproachable Spanish by the hostess.
com-pan-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
A special
meeting of the W. B. T. is
called for Monday at 2:30 p. m.
At the Palace: S. S. Hopper, Catskill,
N. M.; F. E. Birkicht, Will M. Carter, St.

Louis; J. B. Hemingway, Santa Fe; Joe.
Cohn, Fort Worth.
The members of the W. B. T. desire to
thank the citizens for the proceeds of the
base ball game to the amount of $43
to bi used for plaza improvements.
At the Exchange: M. H. Wiley, Galis-teAntonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Juan
Santistevan, Miss CirilaSantistevan, Mrs.
J. 8. Romero, Taos; Joseph M. Kinley,
Los Angeles.

mm

In 1543, Father Juan de Padilla, one of
the first Catholio missionaries to penetrate the wilds of central and northern
New Mexico, was slain by the Tejas Indians while at prayer in Quivira and thus
became the second martyr to the faith in
this territory. . The saintly man was
afterwards bnried n the adobe ohnroh of
the pueblo of La lsleta in a ooffln made
of a hollow alamo, and ever since then
strange rumors of him have been current
among the men of the pueblo and the
neighboring country. It is a tradition
among the people that, no matter how
deep he is buried, at regular intervals he
rises to the surface and is found lying in
his rude coffin in the church. For many
years the church had only an earthen
floor and the Indians regularly predioted
that the father would rise again by pro
fessing to notice oraoks in the ground
above the gfave as if a huge mushroom
was coming up. Whatever may be thought
of the superstitious
ideas prevalent
among the Indians, it seems to be certain
that the body ot

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

WHLLIWEKY

The dress and ornaments, whioh covered the body, have entirely disappeared;
the only ornament found well preserved
was the stole.
In the interior of the box no scapulars
or orosses were found, whioh is strange
in the case of a priest, and which is the
cause of believing that they were also
purloined. NO document or paper showing the different removals, which, accord
ing to the pueblo, have been made of the
body of this martyr, and therefore tint h,
in
absolutely nothing to clear the
truth; and the statement of the reappear- anee-othe body will continue
the . 8ame 88 5eBtel! capped in the
ahnHnwtt nf- mtratorvJ
j
Before rebnrying
the body of the Span
ish missionary, the Rev. A. Douoher
caused all those present to sign a state
ment, inclosing the same in a small iron
box, p'acing it in the interior of the coffin
where the first glorious martyr of New
Mexioan ohnrches will continue his tranquil slee.
We trnst that the committee appointed
to investigate this matter will soon render a verdict, that we may further inform
our readers.

Church Announcements.

STAMPING
PINKING.
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& FANCY GOODS.

MISS MUCLER'S criffin dlock

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Uexioo.
Designated Depositary

of the

States

United

At the chnroh of the Holv Faith, to
morrow (Whitsunday) services will be as

follows: Administration of the holy rite
or connrmation by the bishop, followed
by a celebration of the holy communion

if

n. m ntmninir

on,l

The bishop will preach at both services,
Monday and Tuesday in Whitsun week
there wili be tt celebration of the holv
communion at 10 a. m. each dav. Fridav
fhft lif.anv Vlll ho ran A at: A n rr rha
t
at ohnroh
Sunday sohool choir
at 4 p. m
At the Cathedral, June 2. First mass,
a m,i second mass, 8 a. m.j at 9:30 a. m.,
Krana ponwuoai maBs, grand mass in
The arohbishop will celebrate
music
and preaoh.
Services at the St. John's M. E. churoh:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; preaching services at 11 a.m.; Junior Epworth League,
3 p.m.; Epworth League, 7 p. m.; preaching servioes at 8 p. m. The general public is oordially welcomed to any or all of
the servioes. G. S. Madden.
At the Presbyterian churoh
Snnday school at 9:45 a. m.; servioes at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Y. P. 8. C. E.,
junior at 8:15 p. m.; senior at 6:30. p. m
Rev J. J. Gilohrist, of Mora, will preach
morning and evening. All are oordially
invited to attend these servioes. Seats
free.
Owing to the illness of the pastor the
servioes at the German Lutheran churoh
announced for
oan not take
plaoe. The confirmation oeremony also
wili have to be postponed for the same
reason. God willing confirmation will be
next Sunday.
At the Guadalupe churoh
June 2, feast of Pentecost, servioes will
be as follows: First mass, 6 a. m., sermon
in Spanish; high mass, 7:45 a. m., sermon
in English. This high mass will be oele'
brated by Rev. Mauritius Olier, nely or
aainea priest, xnis will be his first mass.
At 7 p. m. vespers and benediotion. Rev,
Paul Gilberton, pastor.
That scrofulous taint which has been in
your blood for years, will be expelled by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
diooq puriner.
All Ladies having a few hours leisure
each day should write me at onoe, regard
easilv
work, whioh
ing pleasant i home
mi
pays io weeaiy. rms is no deaeptlon
and will surely Dav von to investigate.
Reply with stamped envelooe. Mrs. 8. A.
oieuoins, Lawrence, Mich.
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To cross the bridge to good sight, take
to glasses. There are any number of persons who have defective sight without
knowing it. They don't understand what
defeotive sight means or appreciate the
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
sight never becomes better of itself. Re- course must be had to the only remedy of
properly fitted epectaoles. There are no
eyes that we can not fit perfectly. Our
examinations are always free. Don't
oeiay having your sight tested to determine what it requires. It will cost you
nothing to do so, and it may cost you
much not to take this precaution.

A pure Grape Cream

Touohingthis interesting subjeot the
Prof. Frank Perez' band will render La voz de Nuevo Mexico, of Los Lucas,
of a reoent date, says:
SATURDAY SALAD.
the following selection at the plaza conPACKAGE- fbay jban db PADILLA.
4
cert
to 5:30 p. m.,
from
Has our Z Stamp In red on wrapper,
nn
i iaoi
o. k
J. U. ZK1L1N ft CO., Philadelphia. Fa.
Our blue eyed daughter with locks of gold,
High School Cadets, Chesney Wold Quadas tne present article, we in,
neaoing
Rosy and dimpled and eight years old,
Danza
Tns
Lindos Ojos, Only a
rille,
Went to Sunday school one tine day,
serted a paragraph whose text was as fol
When grass was springing in balmy Mar.
Pansy Blossom Waltz, Violet Mazurka, lows:
The question swiftly went round the class,
Adieu Polks, Empty is the Cradle
And soon cmne the turn of our little lass,
Galop.
The press of this locality is discus
METEKOLOGICAL.
"Your duty to neighbors?" the teacher said;
Arrangements have been perfected to sing again the very singular phenomenon
0. S. Dbpahtmrnt of Agriculture,
Promptly replied our golden-hea"I don't know that kind of duty, you see.
run an excursion train of four or five whioh,
for
a long
has
of Observer
'"ktueh Uuheau Office
time,
Kut 1 know plnin duty as well as can be."
Santa Fe, May 31. 1895.
at
the
of
place
coaches to Santa Fe on July 4, the big taken
pueblo
H is hand on her curls the teacher
laid ;
which is the
of
Well, what is 'plain duty,' my little maid?"
of the seoond annual tournament of lsleta, and
day
tne oouin and corpse of the Francisoan
"Why, duty's the thing" with a moment's
New
Mexico
the
Association
thought
of Volunteer martyr, Jnan de Padilla, sacrificed by the
"That you don't want to do, but you know
Firemen. Albuquerque Demoorat.
yuivira Indians in the year
you ought !"
Anonymous.
Mr. Chas. W. Waterman, of the law firm We believe it the right thing for the
'
7 s
a hand In
?
of Woloott & Vail, will arrive here to- oiesiasuoai auinorines to take
IT IS NOT
this matter and that a oompetent com
4 Clear
42
SE
69
23 1S
6 :00a. ro.
on
cirthe
business
&
few
weeks
D.
for
the
R.
local
G.
night
hold
of
should
mittee
take
past
During
and make a
25 Clear
23 13
t 12 SW
6:00p. in.
cular society, or society on wheels, has
Hon. A. Joseph, special master formal study of this strange and interest
6!
Maximum TemDerature
3
which
has
caused so
Minimum Temperature
been more or less convnlsed by a mo- appointed to foreclosure the T., 8. F. fc ing phenomenon,
0.00
muoh thinking and commenting among
Total Precipitation
mentous discussion pro and con as to the N. road, reached the oity last night and the inhabitants
H. B. Hbhsey. Observer.
of this territory.
For
correct pronunciation of a word that has and will remain a day or two. The sale our part we will say that we have been
so recently come into nse that it is only takes place at the court house on Mon- inside the oburoti of that pueblo and we
found in the supplements of any except day and Mr. Waterman may be a bidder oan testify ti.at the eotnn has got again
on the surface of the ground.
Will the
the latest editions of Webster's diction- on behalf of the trnst
oompany.
Rt. Rev. Archbishop Chapelle follow our
ary. Here is what the Boston Herald
The program for Memorial day will be suggestions? We hope so.
says npon the subject: "People have
At nrst we cnoughc that this para
oarneu uin in inn
tne pronot only 'gone mad' over the bioyole
but over its pronunciation. The major- cession forming on Liuooln avenue graph could have had no more effect than
that of being reproduced by El Boletin
ity of educated folk have not had to fly ready to start at 3 p. m. sharp.
Bishop Popular, La Voz del Pueblo and other
to their dictionaries to prove or
Mills Eendrick, who is an Ohio vet- territorial papers,
but reoent facta
the proper sound of the seoond syllable. J.
known it is short, like 'cy' in eran and a member of the Grand Army proved that we were ic error.
have
They
PEALEBS IN
The archbishop, with the caution which
fancy, bnt a certain oirole. among the of the Republic, will deliver the ritual characterizes
all of his acts, undertook to
fashionables has decided that it should be portion of the service at the National
investigate the matter, and, satisfied that
uttered with the second syllable lone, as
Ladies are requested to send it was necessary to dear this important
oy' in cycle. Not to jest upon so serious cemetery.
a matter, however, it makes those who flowers direot to the cemetery or what is matter of history, he determined that a
respectable committee should visit ls
now 'sigh' to hear the great reformatory better, deliver them in person.
leta pueblo to exhume the Spanish mis
machines of the day called
Mr. A. B. Renehan has received from TJ.
Col. Pope, the originator of the American
sionary, rray Juan de radius, burled In
S. Assistant Attorney General Edward B. tne church of that
pneblo since time mi- Cultured
bicycle, pronounces it
and on the 25th day of April
Boston gives this pronunciation its
"
Whitney his briefs in the income tax case Imemorial,
ml i
ar
T
r
Further answering the
before the supreme court. Those who inou ur. npion, 01 uan vegas, ne v. James
H. Defouri, parish priest of West Las
complaint in the above entitled action have read them speak in the highest
it may be added that Webster and Col. terms 01 cue ability tney display. Mr. Vegas, and Rev. J. M. Coudert, parish
or Bernaiiiio, visited tne pueblo,
Pope pronounce the word alike.
. I. .
Whitney is a young man who made his npriesi
. J
1
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
mark as a lawyer in New York and later bum ,u dub iiieneuce ui MlB priests. An- curate
tonio
Douoher.
of
nnehlo.
that
became known as one of the originators
SMALL TALK.
Catignol, curate of Belen. the lieutenant
of the
movement against of
t own for Hale.
Mr, and Mrs. George P, Money onn- - tne
Bernalillo, and the curate of Sooorro, I
rim taotiomsts in New York city.
I have for sale a few Jersev. Holstein
they prooeeded, assisted by some Indians
template a visit to Mississippi in Au- Dr.
Price's
Cream Baking Powder
oi ine same pueDio, to exnume tne mys- ana unrnam cows. Prices very cheap,
gust.
tenons oorpse, which was to be fouud
E. Andbbws.
Forty Years tfie Standard.
Mr. A. M. Blackwell returned to Lns
is now found to the left of the main
and
Vegas yesterday after an extended eastaltar
OFFICIAL
of
the
anoient
GOSSIP.
oatholio
FOB
AOENOT
temple of
ern trip.
lsieta.
Mrs. G. A. Smith and Miss Nellie
DAVID LOWITZKI,
Mr. J. H. Sutherlin has been designated
4'anned Woods
Dew Iti-oThe committee named by the arch'
Smith have returned to their home here as United States conrt commissioner.
not
their
and
biBhop
having given
report,
Patent Imperial Flour
from California.
The govornor has appointed W. H. unm tneir verdioc is Known, we will, in
RBADQDABTBBS FOB
Mrs. Taylor left Inst night for a three Tope, of Santa Fe, a member
Teas and Coffee
of the oap-it- the present article, give to our readers
Marshall-towmonths' visit to her sister at
rebuilding committee, vioe H. L, only snoh details as belong to the domain
la., going via Denver and Kansas Waldo, resigned.
oi public opinion.
to
visit
friends.
City
lhe ooffln uncovered, or rather a huge
Solicitor General J. P. Viotory returned
"Their Bread, Pies and
Miss Eva Slooum, sister of the accomlast night from Las Vegas, where he at- trough hewn out of a oottonwood tree, NSW AND SEOOND HAND
Cakes can't be Beat.
and
the lid taken off. with his arms
AT
plished Mrs. Sterrv, acoompauied by tended an important session of the oattle
PRICES
Miss Leita Cogswell and Miss Jennie Banitary board.
Several matters that orossed over his breast, the upper part of
the
inolmed
The
body slightly
upward, among
highest prices paid for seoond
Perley, of Chicago, passed down the road have been hanging fire for some time
hand goods. Your furniture will be
were closed up finally and smooth sailing a tuin layer or dust, appeared the body
yesterday for Albuquerque.
Telephone No. 4.
on ray Juan de radiiia,
taken, overhauled and repaired and
U. S. Attorney Hemingway returned ior me oonra is now in sight.
The
above the waist, presents a
sold on small commission. Give him
from Socorro last night. His wife and
Acting Governor Miller has appointed perfeotbody,
state of preservation, which is
a oall before bnying new or auctiondaughter and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heming- the following notaries since Gov, Thorn not
the same with the rest of the body,
ing off yonr old household goods.
way, of Washington, will arrive here the ton left for the east: H. O. Bailev and The
right foot is missing, which gives
last of the month to spend the summer, B. F. Jones, Red River City, Taos oountv:
to the snsploion that some one
Miss Sadie Heney departs next week unaries vv. wingneid, Knldoso, Llucoln ground
purloined that member to be kept as a
for a summer trip to her home at Grand county, and Leslie M. Long, of Roswell, reno,
Rapids, Mich. After a two years' stay unaves county, ne nas also appointed
here Miss
Heney has completely re- Wirt E. Humphrey, of
covered her health. Her many friends sioner of deeds for New Mexico.
sota AOINT FOB
will cordially join the New Mixican in
Col. Win. Breeden writes the Las Vegas
T. FORSHA, Prop.
God
her
wishing
speed.
Optio expressing regret over an adverse
appearing in that paper on the
Located In the Haul-7,0- 0 Monsignor Stepban, superintendent of comment
$n
Fgr Uaf
" Portion of city. the Indian bureau for the Catholio' action or iiudge uantz in discharging LAMPS
';"V'
from
church, and Father Gloid, pastor of St.
custody John A. Roper, oharged
'
BELLS
the
with
mnrder
of
Patrick's churoh, Washington, arrived in
young Steele, at Las
SWEATERS
Ye
last night and will participate uruoes,and says: "Judge Bantz acted
Special rate by the week or month Santa
LOOKS
for table board, with or without in the poutmoal high mass at the ca upon a statute of the territory whioh
CYCLOMETERS
The trade supplied from one botthedral
.
clearly entitled Roper to a disoharge, and All kinds of
room.
COAT CARRIERS
to
refused
have
would
it
have
unan
been
Mrs. Thomas Smith gave a children's
Actle to a oarload. Mail orders
STOCKINGS
exercise of power," The Bicycle
warranted
party at Las Vegas on Thursday afterCAPS
oessories.
its
utteranoes
says
Optic
correspondent's
promptly filled.
noon, in honor of Miss Teresa Long, on the
were not approved by it
Judge and Mrs. Smith will also entertain and it subjeot the
t. - Maata re.
nadalnpe
condition of affairs
deplores
a company of adult friends
SOCIETIES.
whioh rendered the judge's aotion neces
were
Deans
Santa
remembered
Many
with invitations and regret that they oan sary.
SOL.
The United States district court. Judire
A. F. A A. M.
not be present to enjoy the oooasion.
Owing to Deooration day falling on Laughlin presiding.oouvenod at 10 o'olook
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
As the venires previously
first Monday evening of each month at Thursday of this week, the last meeting this morning.
.
. ,
All . ,
J
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the of the Fifteen club for the year was held ibbuou inueu mjnewmi miner ine grand or
the
were issued,
venires
jury,
CLOTHING Cl
petit
at
the
residence
of
afternoon
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting yesterday
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince. The afternoon and a recess was taken until 2 p. m. The
brethren are fraternally invited.
court
offioers
the
in
of
attendance are NUT BEST
was principally devoted to a review of
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
FURNISHINGS.
the year's work, the discussion being led George B. Monor, assistant United States
F. 8. Davis, Sec
E.
L.
United
States marHall,
by Mrs, Prince. One of Miss Fisher's attorney;
L.
Nestor
Wyllys,
olerk;
letters on English literature was read by shal; George
Mrs. E. L. Hall and Mrs. M. J. Warner Moutoya, interpreter; A. B, Renehan.
Doniciano
stenographer;
Vigil, inter
read an interesting article from the Pall
U. S.
Mall Magazine on the emperor and em preter for grand jury; Maximo Martinez,
ahow Royal Baking Powder press or Japan. 1 be next meeting will Pablo Martinez , Claudio Gonzales and
WHEKLM VOH KKHT.
be held on the afternoon of September 6. Alejandro Garoia, bailiffs.
superior to all other.
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SA-ISTT-A-

CREAM

IBB MABTYBID PBIBST
has several times appeared in the churoh
and that examination has disclosed the

faot that his priestly robes and the sacred
emblems buried with him, one of his legs
and all of his fingers and toes were miss.
ing, probably carried away by people
who oonld doubtless explain the mystery
The several alleged
of
Father Padilla, together with the story
that his coffin had recently risen so that
it was crowding up the comparatively
new wooden floor in the church, caused
so much talk that Archbishop Chapelle
ncally concluded to institute an investi
gation. it so happened that a commis
sion, authorized by the archbishop, went
to lsleta on April 25, disinterred the
noay, wMoh was found fairly well preserved above the waist, and made other
investigation of the case. Regarding
this effort to solve the mystery Father
Douoher, parish priest at lsleta, writes
the Naw Mexican: "The result of the
meeting and the report of the members
and physician will be given to the publio
as it was aeoiaea 10 De none in saia
meewng. in a lew aays, 1 oeneve, ine
me meeting win De puD- -
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